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CANT'ON,l\1E., THURSDAY,OCTOBER8

-A
Mexico
correspondent
who
sign8 "A Subscriher,"should
remember that we never publish ano11yrno11s
--:o:-The true name
must
alEntere<I at Canton, Me., Po,stofflce as Seconll articles.
Class Mail Matter.
ways
accompany
communications.
not necessarilv
for publication,
but
·----'=========
for our prote;tion.
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
& PROP'R.

Bartlett were observed on Thursday
last.
and were attended b} a large circle or peopie, in whose families h e had ministered

Price4 Cents.

'
I

the 3 minute race for green horses.
Time, roof on his home .... '!~hose who atte~ded
This six-Year-old bids fair to dis- the Oxford Count_,, Fatr pronounce tt a
2 . 46~.
,
"
. I grand success., .. Rev. Mr. York pri,aehed
tance many h1g-h breds next year.
I le 1- at Brron last Sunday. at 10 o'clock; at
a va'uable animal, kind and affectionate, 1 Frve at r o'clock, a~d at the Corner at
.... , . , Small pox will visit us if we do not I 3 o'clock.
•
attend to our sanitary conditions.
A clean
West Peru.
house and good food combined. with regA g-ood days work was done 10 leveling
ular sleeping hours, bathing, and a clear about the n.ew ~eeti_ng house last week:
.
.
,
• ho•1c to fint$h it tins week. The ladies
consnence, will do much to. prevent t 1llS I, pr0\'I
' .d
h
t hi
ti
d
e t e ea a es nea1· 1e groun ,.
dread destroyer from entenng our houses. The trustees have been garnishing Gnio 11
Use plenty of copperas in your sink spout llall.
A general "brushing up" is going
and chloride of lime around the house and on in our west village.
C. A.-Peave_v hss
in the stable.
Allow no decaying matter a deep-seated s~re on ~is hat~d, which Ins
ccH1sed much pain ... C. E. Knox was takI within the precincts of your t:nclosure, en sudden Iv and violentlv ill aturda,·
and you need not fear epidemic,; .. , .....
night.
The doctors all sick, he had to
\\'eath,er damp and cli ·ai::reenble. Look "go it alone" with what 11(,vices could
help him.
lie is easier at this writing.
out for pneumonia.
Keep warm.--THl£RII. S. ]\(.
APUTICS

for the past fifteen years.
Dr. Bartlett.
like his father betore him, e\'er held the
hearts of the people, for his candor, his
honesty, his kindne,1;, his benevolence
-A
meeting of citizcus at the rink and his deep bread.,h ot feeling, which
His fidelity
M0nday
eve11i11g, to appoint
a Hall reached out to a!J humanity:
Co:nmittee
for the Fair, showed c11n- to his honest conviotinns, and to his profession,during
the the period of small pox
siJerahle
interest in the matter.
Hon.
at
Carthage,desen-e,·morc
space in it.s reJ.
P.
Swa~cy
made
some
exccilent
reThe TELEPHONE may alway~ be found for sale at
the news stand of C. 0. Holt, Canton, and thi~ of- marks
cital than I can give.
"He is breathing·
on
the
advantages
and
prosfice, at 4 cts. per copy.
The Floral offerings
pects of success of an organized
Ag- the spirit of rest."
donated were the richest ever seen here,
-A legal notice 1s inserted this ricultural Society.
on a like occasion ..... Dr. 8tnrtevitnt of
week.
-Mrs.
Chas. E. \Vhite of So. BosLivermore Falls, has now located here a,
ton, has Leen on a ~ix-weeks vacation
-See
adv. of P. M. Jones & Co.,
resident Ph_ysician,a brother-in:faw of Dr.
in
Maine,
wi
'1
her
two
children.
West Sumner.
Liverm,)re.
•
Wing,residing
in the house of Mrs. V, A
Sh~ bas visited Bath and Brunswick,
Rumford Falls.
The remains of Mrs. Charles \\'vman of
-Rev.
Walter
Stetson and family
and spent four (bys at the home
ot Griffith .... Do all the readers of the TELFrank Stanley and B. F. \\'alton are Lynn, ( nee Phoebe Doble, daughter of
are in town.
her cousin Mrs.
Lau· a F. Fogg of EPHONE feast upon the Autumnal be,tuty about to erect a mill 011 the site where Solomon and Lvdia Doble) were broug·ht
to WPst Sumner, Mondav, Oct. ,;th. The
Hartford.
She sem:. us a new sub- of the shade and forest t1ees th is season? Austin's mill was burned a year a,;o ....
-See
adv. of C. 0. Holt-Farafflicted husband and giief-,t ri~ken par-CITIZEN.
scriber and also has a good word for
row cow or sale.
Hev. S. S. Wyman has harvested a \'Cl'_\" ents have the sympathy of the e111i1·ecomthe TELEPHO,NE.
large crop of crab apples which J,e has munity in their deep affliction.-R.
-October
term of S. J. Court at
Mr.
Levi
Goodwin
ha,
gone
again
to
converted
into cider. :\1. L. \Vyman did
-As
there seems to be a misunParis next Tuesday.
A very few doses of Athlophoros ~reatThey ,a_y that crabderstanding
on the part of some who Gardiner, and is working at.his old b11si- did the converting.
-All exhibitors
admitted
FREE
!
l v relie;ed me, and a single bottle nearh
have intc>nded to exhibit at the corn- nesss in grinding springs ... Rev.!<'. Star- apple cid,r, as a tonic, is hut little inferior drove the rheumatism out of me. T ha,:,,
Do you understand?
ing Fair, in re.;·ard to admission
fees, bird is at last installed in his new house, to \lop Bitters .... I notice· a crew of men seldom felt it since, and only slightlv at.
-Wednesday
morning
the .mou'),we are requested
by the Managers
to and Jason Hall has rented and moved i1~- wit!) O>i~ll a1id scrapers, grading grounds
the most. Rev. G. E. Fisher, pa,tnr of
tain tops were white with ~now:·
to the Merrill house whieh :\Ir. Starbi~d arotina''ti,e'
\Vest Peru Meeting ho:.:se. the Second Church of Amherst. l\Ias,.
m~ke the following
explanation:All exhibitor~,
either at the hall or has vacated .... l\fr. J O. Eaton is oi1t I Th"e,v li'a,:e it neat little church nearing
The-first prize was awarded Church &
--Don't
get left.
Notice
~ha,nge the park,
Krand of Soda
will be provided
with a again, having been confined to his hou~e !·completion.
And now when they get Co.'s "Arm & Hammer''
of time on the railnad
Mondav,
Oct: free pass ticket good during the whole
from a severe attack of pleurisy, accom- 1 teligion a fellow will feel safe when pass- and Salerntus for its great purity all(!
12th.
•
-zvki!Pness, at the \Vorld's Industrial and
time of the Fair, when entry is made
panied with a trouble with the heart .....
ing along their crowded streets .... B. P. Cotto.n CPntennial Exposition,
)/ew Or-C.
0. Holt has moved into the for their exhibit with the Secretary,
Mr. J. H. Lyford and wife have gone to Putnam takes the pitcher on snnflowers. leans, 188s.
te11ement
he has finished,
over his M. Peaho<ly.
The hall will be opt:n Rangeley on a visit to Rev. R. A. Proctor Seventy-two flowers on one stalk. The
Married.
store.
and the public admitted
free during
. .. , Mr. Wm. Butterfield and wile are in matured fruit of the same is "nuts'' for
East Sumner-Sept.
30th, hy Rev. Gilboth days of the Fair.
In
the eventown.
They
remain
only
a
few
days.
They
poultry.
(Biddie!
Biddie!
Biddie
!)-JOHN.
-Wm.
H. Webster
of Gray,
was
man Rice. Mr. Ezr,1 Keene. Tr,, of Harting the band will play in the hall,
were
called
home
b_v
the
d;:ath
of
her
in town last week,
looking
for beef
ford, and Miss Addie F. Robinson of East
1.l,oxln:iry.
and all except exhibitors
will pay ro father .... Mr. Starbird says he has attendSumner.
cattle.
\Y, H Jenne
raised 391 lbs. of putatoes
cts.
for admissiun.
Admission
to ed five funerals in eight days,Iately-E.
B.
Rangeley-Oct.
rst, by Rev: R. A. Pr<?c-Get
your
mouth
made
up for park 25 cts .. children 11nder r2 years,
(~ew York Belle) from one potato wcigh- t:P"' lfrv n, v'l ,.,"\I., tr,\,.~,
ue.!:te, ...:,1,nd.Miss_
Ea~t_Su-hulled c.orn.. C. L. Hutchinson
will IO cts.
The terms
not being fully.
Livermore Falls-O-:l.
1st, bv P ts,or
rnon, Canton.
Cut to the single eye,
1
..,==--~~
..
~tl11Ta
really
improved
ct • around
Sff.urch1y-:- - E. S. Small. Mr. Tohn W. Dillingham
of
stated on the poc;te1 ~,has cau!'-ed,1 c,·
rnisuncte·
antt ng, yer n'WOl1I
seem the appearance c,f his r, sidcn,:e by putting dropp<'"d one foot apart. Dressrng, barn Canton and Mi~s Neda A. Newton of
-Geo.
V. Thomes
has returned
hardly necessa ";' L> state tl·,at exh ;b1- in lH'\\• wind1>\V::; \\·ith l.,rg" light~ of glrt~s. yard lllanure, one shovelfll; to 18· inches Hartford.
from Rangeley,
where
he has been
.. It was Scott Richa,·dson not RobinAsa Robin,on h•ts made quite extensive
Dietl.
tors are admitted
free.
en ineering
on a &teamer, this sum29th.Jamie].
Woodimprovements
upon his stand at the '·Cor- son. who carried :'.\Irs. Gammo,1 to that • East Willon-Sept.
mer.
ner.''
Daniel B. Robil son has also be.-!n tree. I am told Miss Sarah Storer nen;r cock, aged t3 years. 3 rnon1hs.
Marysville, Cal.-Sept.
I Itl.1, :'.\Irs. l\1a~1·
1aught in Dist. No, 3. (See hi,tory of
-Our
collection
of ancient docuin tor repairs on his pre•nihc,.
Hodgdon,
S. Deane. sister of E. 8. Wnght of th
• ments promi,;es
to be quite extensive.
the trader is a!,o makrng ,omc changes Roxbury.)-J.
city and mother of Mrs, F. !Iew~tt of Oro
Brina
them in, friends,
as soon as
Byron.
inside, and keeping quite a stock uf genvit"le and Mrs. Vv. S. H1rke_v of Yuha
Mexico.
possible.
The eral store goods .... , !farrows Post, G. A.
This week has been fine weather.
The hearing in the road cas<;"hefore the (_ity. aged ,19 _vears, Mrs Deane was a
native of East Dixfield. Me .. and d:wghtPr
-Rev.
Mr.
Ventres,
wife and fishermen have taken advantage of it, and R. hais secured the services of the well- County Commissioners
next Frido_,, Oct of Mr. Nathan Wright.
dnwhter,
are attending
the Main.e have been to the !<'our Ponds after trout, known and popular lecturer, Rev. Theo- 9th, on petition of Sewell Golf and 84
B p~ist Anniversary
meetings
in but fishing is passed now· .. :. A. S. Young do1-e Gerrish, who wili deliver his inter- others, asking for the location of a road
"i\NAKESIS"
is an external remcd::
has got a br<;)ec;h-loading shot gun.
He esting lecture on the "Battle of Gettys- across Swift river at the '·Nan·ows,"
Portland,
this week.
so for Piles, painless and easy ofapplicatio~acts as a poultice, in~_trument_ and_ ~ed!took ita11d ,vent'to His berr traps Thursday
burg,"
at \Vest· Sumner on \Vednesday caUed. Much opposition
is m,inifested.
-Mrs.
A. A. Dailev
and her
and found bn·e •gone.
After trailing his evening, Oct. 14th. This is a rare trear, for if there is a location, it calls for a cine, gives instant 1eltef, and is an 111tall1
hie cure. Sold bv Drng-gists.
Samples
daughter
are sick with ca;ker
rash.
trap some hundred r~ds he found it with and everybody should attend.- -:-LoCUM. bridge costing $400 or $500. The oppo- sent free to all sufferers.
Address "A:'\Thev are at her sister's,
l\,frs. R. A,
AKESIS," Box 2416, New York.
a large bears foot, an?, ,~I1_e~~ar gone a
si•.ion comes n,ainly from Mexico Corner
East Peru.
Carver.-Li·v.
Falls News.
cripple for life .... M\; ,Natlfaniel Locke
and
that
portion
of
Mexico
where
people
Dr. Pierson's
Clairvoyant
Vegetable
~mith Bros. will probably finish turning
Compound for sale b_v Nathan Re_vnolds.
-J. 0. Austin, one of our subscri- and son, from Sal;m, Ma'ss., has been dowels
get
their
mail
and
h,1y
their
tobacco
in
in the course of four weeks. They
hers at Coffeyville,
Kansas,
wrir,s
visiting his brother in Roxbury.
They
are turning 1,,000 per day .... Frank Kid- Dixfield. and it is nothing strange in this
that he is sick at a hotel at H, •, ·took a trip to the ponds and stopped a
der has dug the he,t piece of potittoes we selfish ;oriel that they should be opposed
Springs,
Ark. ,and orders
his phpe1 ,day at•Byron-with their guns for partridges
I-liram A. Ellis, a rrrialJusticc
within and for
have s"!en for many a day. They are the to any ei<pensc that would b~nefit the theToCounty
of Oxford,
.
.
-.
sent there.
and other g.ame.-A.
northerly
part
of
the
town.
as
well
as
the
Charles
11.
Lucas
and
Melvin
L.
B1shnp,
both ot
N. Y. Bell variety, all large one, and of
Canton nnd County of Oxford, Co.partner~, and docommunity
at
large,
Hope
the
traders
of
-Hartford
and Sumner
Fair
at
Canton Point.
the best quality., .. Mrs. W. L. Jone:, has
ing husiuess under the firm nam~ and. style of Lu& Bishop, at said Canton, lll said Cn~uty o1
East Sumner
Oct. ~lth.
The R. F.
H. G. Thayer has removed his engine gone on a visit among her folks at Caoco. Mexico Corner won't forget that we can go cas
Oxford,re!::ipectfully represcn!that
they have. 1n th~1r
& B. railroad will sell tickets for one and machinery trom Rumford to the form- .... Harvesting is nearly completed and elsewhere for our tea and tobacco, if thev possession one Sifvcr J!untmg- \Vatch, viz: .t\o.
18577,markc<l duplex; said ,vatch owned by Eu~ene
fare the round trip, from Canton and er location and will soon have it in run- no heavy frosts _yet.... The wing ~f E. M. too strongly oppose measures that are of !Jewett
of Chelsea, in the County Su"t!olk an~ State
especial benefit to us. 0, F. Trask has of l\llassnchusetts, ,vhich was tak~'; lI~to their ht:S·
Hartford.
ning order.
He will saw long lumber as Howard's mill-dam gave way the 3d-but
s.c;~fr,n fo1· the purpn8C of rep:ann_c,
on .w ~ch
been chosen Agent to defend the tow11 and '"·atch they claim a lien for labor und matt:nal tur.
-Rev.l\1r.TwortisinProvidence.
well as oak for staves .... A very large little damage wan done.-CoR.
ni~Jied
up<)n
the
same,
in
the
s~m
<~f
tl~rce
dollar_s,
if possible prevent a loc·cition .... ~ite
a and pr:t\· proce~s to cuforce thl'tr said hen, :.md_th,~t
R. I., this week, ~ttending
the anni- branch from the great elm broke off in the
Rumford.
notice
Of
this
petition
may
?c
ordered,
nuU
adJud1_lot
of
barbed
wire
fence
is
being
bui'.t
in
,·ersary
meetings of the New England
heavy wind last week. In its fall it struck
Travel trom and to the Lakes is about this vicinity this • fall. B ear •rn min
• d t I1a t c:1tinn he had and an order 1s~uc<l t.o the proJ,ltff o_t
ficcr to sell said. \Vatch in ~ahsfact1<m of thur ~:11<l
Benevolent
As&ociations
connected
the house of B. C. Waite, but the damage
LCCAS & B1snoP.
II ow long does it take for the law requires a top rail of wood on a!I claim.
with bis denomination.
was light, as it onlv grazed the eaves. done ... -~ery;
Cauton, Oct. 6th, 1885.
a letter to come from A nd ove,·, 11 miles,if division fences made ,,f barbed win~. , .
The inmates were considerably frightened
Notice...• of thl: fore~;oing· petitiou is ordered by
Ano-ustus F. '.Ving of Rumford ha, rccs:nt· pnblicathn
-Gutavus
Havford
is credited
on .... C. M. Holland will leave Friday for a one can come from X • Y. in twenty-four
in the CANTO~ TE~EP,IIONE,
a newspa•
miles? .•• What can be more ly bought of Frank Stanley, the Phelps per puhlishl.·d in C,u.1ton, 111 said Count_y o~ Oxford.
the editorial por;inger
account,
with visit to his son in \,Yoonsocket, R. I, ... hours.-300
three weeks success1'\-dy, the la!',t pnhltcahon to hl:
a quantity
of lu&ciolls pears, fr<m his Last Saturday our boys had a bird hunt, beautiful than a 8t11dy of nature as Jack stand in Dixfield village, where he will at least fourteen davs before tht· fourteenth <lay
A. D. 18S5,when any party intcr~sted in
fine orchard.
He has ahout 75 trees the beaten party to fm·nish a supper t:or Fro,,t touches the leav'-'• wi th his hoary move in a few <lavs. llope the•g·ood pe:> November
said watch :i.s owner, morlgag-cc:, or otherw1sc,may
just beginni11g to bear, on the Sparap,,ear
at
my office 4 to wit: at the office nfF. E.
fingers.
Would
we
were
more
interested
pie
of
Dixfield
will
i{ive
'·Gustus"
a
clrn;~t
the whole with their ladies, which was
Gi )bs, Esq., in Canton in ::sai<lCountv of Oxford,
.row place.
•
provided bv G. M. Park.
After supper in natural law and God's revelation to man; to saw their wood piles and do other job,~ at ten of the clock in the forennon. and he hca1·d on
_
.
.
.
.
how much happier Wt; would be.
Each as he is worthy of them . , . Geo. C. Ea<t- saiU petition.
-Half
fare on the K. F. & 8. from the hitppy company tripped the ''light
Dated at Canton afores:nd, tins !--.1xth <la~ of Ot:atom
is
a
life
stud)
for
us
all.
How
foolman
or
Lewiston
is
making
quite
extf,nall stations,
to the Androscog-gin
fantasti~ toe" to the music of Oldham's
A. ELLIS, Trial Ju~tice.
• -h we are t o s to O f1 to the vile _!!ossi1J
of sive repairs 017 his house in R um,o:-(.
, I tobcr, .A. D. '~\hr!AM
1s
·•
A true cnpy o·f petitirm and order nf~wiin~ t!1cn..·Valley Fair, Canton,
Oct. 20 and zr. fiddle- H.
011.
Attest:
IIntA::\11
A. ELLIS, Tnal Justice.
.
the da 1·, while nature opens her book to formerly owned by Harmon Eastman ....
A special train will return
to MeB. C. Waite, Esq., Canton Pt., nused. tl" a11d,a•f,s tie to read. The air,thc leaves,
H onest uoo
·, d sat Hones t p ric
• es •
chanic Falls, at the close of the sec- on less than one acre of land, $ 6 2.00 ! ~
.
.
t·
all~ to us Fred Worthley makes cider at Kimball's
animate and 1na111mate crea 1011 c
inill; Sarni. L. ·wing at Rumford Falls,
n
ond day.
Of course you are coming.
of sweet c_orn, and 35 ox. loads_ of. pun-1p- through the stillness of time to be useful
~~-,
U'l• J~N,1!.,):l
'/<
(J H
l
b
k
l
S
J
for
so
cts.
a
barrel-X.
:E-"'
,!Ir~•
"
~
-VI e here of several fine exhibits
kins. T 1e oss pum~_·;n weig 1rng i., and investigate the things that are. HapLTVl!::R-:\-1<:)RE.
lbs. Who can beat this.
PY is he who will improve
the great opS. ?,f. Locke of Roxbury had two sheep would announce to tht. citizensofBrittun's
•o be displayed
at the coming
Fair.
_ Mr. Vicke1v will exhibit 25 head of
Dixfield.
portunities open before him .... What can killed bv be,irs last week. To get revenge
Mills and vicrnity that they have in stock
I horou Fhbred Jerseys
from the celeMrs. C. E. Green left DixtielJ Monday we do to impro,·e our school system? How he took.a young buck and hitched him to a full line of
bra ~d derdsc 1ale Farm.
1\11•• Frank
for her home in We.1ton, Mass. She has much money is paid out for foolihh bau• a tree at th e top of th e mo 4 ntain, th en
Richard.
)11 !1as a fiue
line of violins
been visiting her father al\d mother, l\Ir. I hies while children are suffering for the loaded t ltree guns an-<lset th em 8_0 th at th e
of his own make, as well as the pro- and Mrs. S. M. Virgil', and f~iends about bn·ad ot life? I know of a •nan who sold bea• could not get to the bu,ck wit?~ut be,
C
1
ducts o: a nicely kept garden,to
con- Dixfield and M~xico for two
eeks past. his , ...ine to rai,.., money 1;,r a circu, tich- ing shot. :\fr. Locke _is ~W ~waitmg re- and Fancy
&oods r1t~aj,_/or
aslt.
ioute, and 1h1bS Kettie
Richardson
lier mother went wit
her t- visit her et, and w'hose children were ragged and suits .• , ••••• The- hea1:mg m _the road -and
('ountry Produce_ taken rn excl'.ange for
will make a disp'ay
of crayon
work.
illiterate.
\Vhat a dark and lonesome bridge case occurs Friday th1s wee~ •••• •• goods, at market pnee8.
O~e pnce to.all
1 Waltham,
We '.!'SO learn that
A. Bucl;:nam
on t~e life will await these little ones as t.hey ad-, Alva Howa,·d com'.T1C'ncesa _sch~! I~ t~e ~~::~~s~al~:~~ a!~;r~::s~
circu~~~~nces.
& Co. \•viii exhibit :1rnsical instru- road, but think him not
ride 111-vance through
it.
Honor or dishonor
ne.w school houso:, ',11 ;oplai
II ill ~ 1strI~~ I _ -.
-;:;__
. . • ments, sewinft; machines
and re:1cl_v- bad weather .... Wednesday mo
g \hei aw:!lits every ,:hild. There is no half-way tlus week.··· II. \\ • 1 ark esq. •dug/pot,
:\11...:,-; !'!iln!oiHll. .A .• Tl:a." fen d •
made clothing.
Many
others have
1:d \
hills around in sight are co
1th stopping-place
.. , 'Vline host Price,of the: to that weighed.~ 16": r+ oz ·:···I
DRES~lllA.KER.
cxprP ae_d
•hei1· intention
t•) _htlp the
snow.-J.
H. E.
Rumford Hotel at the Oxford County j Vi'orthly is makrng cider at ~unball s 1111 j
1
•
'
G
C
E
t
•
tt
a
a
F1·ench
Shop
at Oscar I Iayford's. Canton, ;\le.
,,~. d work a onP-,and
the Fair prom17
,.,
The funeral services of Dr. Zen as· \V. 1 Fair, with '·Taintor," took the honors of • • • • • • .as n,an is pu 1 "' '
is.es to be a great success.

VILLAGE & VICINITY.

"'°

OUR NEIGHBORS.

State of 1'1ai ne.

~)t

0

,.

-,

£V

I

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines

I

J.

I

I

.,
•

"I GIVE AND BEQUEATH
.•,
Interesting
Facts
About
Making
of Wills.

the

The Oase of a Wealthy New York Lady
who Died Intestate.
The hesitation of otherwise strong.
minded and sensible people to make
their wills is a common idiosyncrasy.
The death of Mrs. Charles Morgan
without a will is a case in point, Mrs.
Morgan was in a sense an invalid.
She had a disease most generally proving fatal; which obliged her to take
great care of herself, and which limited her diet to comparatively few articles. This disease she did not die of,
but the fact of its probable termination was constantly before her.
Mrs. Morgan spent her life, as it is
known, in cJllerting about her rare
plants and precious works of art. Her
orchids, which occupied thtl extensive
glass houses over the staules and in
the rear of the house, comprehended
the rarest examples. For one variety,
of which there is but one other known
example, she paid $1200-the king of
Holland or Belgium po5sessing the
other- and less sums were commonly
expended. ·with these she was most
generous, and constantly surprised her
friends with the gift of large boxes of
strange-hued and strange-formed flowers.
The pictures and bric-a-brac were
known as among the choicest of the
town, awl the comparative seclusion
in which Mrs. :Morgan lived was usually broken by her desire to please her
friends by showing them some new
treasure of art. To the house in
whictt sbe lived in :\Iaclison square she
attached a great deal of sentiment.
:Mr. Charles Morgan was not a man
addicted to the arts. The drawingroom of the house he himself had furnished in a handsome but tlorid style
inadmissible in these daye.
This
room Mrs. Morgan would never have
changed, and it remained an anachronism in a house in which modern decoration had in parts transformed, and
was transforming at her death, into
one of the richest interiors in New
York.
Mrs. Morgan spoke familiarly
to those with whom she discussed
these matters, of the ultimate disposition of her things.
Certain works of
r- .... - ......-----Mta'ojfo1itiin
Museum, others w...
edl:o
be legacies to different people. The
residenca, on account of this sentiment
for her husband's memory, would
probably have been given to Mr. Morgan's grandson, the son of his only
daughter, now living in New Orleans;
at least such were the intimations
given by her to different persons.
Leaving New York in as good
health as usual, Mrs. Morgan was
stricken by another swift illness at
Saratoga, and in a few hours died
without a moment of consciousness:
Dying without a will and without
children, the immense property, works
of art, orchids, souvenirs, house, goes
to her own family,
That the bulk of
her property would have been thus
disposed of if 2\tirs. Morgan bad made
a will is inevitable, but it is as certain
that she would have made some permanent disposition of her works of
art and other special possessions which
will now pass into the hands' of the
law.
The _making of wills with many
people rs attended with all sorts of superstition. There is an American now
living in Paris who has been there for
many years, and has accumulated a
large fortune in valuable and unique
works of art. This man is a bachelor
and hi8 heir is a brother whom h~
hates. Moreover for years be bas had
rheumatic gout. These attacks have
often brought him to the verge of the
g~ave. Each time -his will, guarding
his fortune ag;iinst this unloved brother, bas been made, but no matter how
low be has been, it has never been
signed, and regularly, on recovery, has
been torn up, His friends all know
of the situation, and most ridiculous
scenes have been the consequence.
One time when it was surely thought
th~t the end was near, the supposed
dymg man was held up with quill in
hand and a general scurry was made
for witnesses.
His waiters were
'brought up from the dining-room, but
an American lady happening by ventured the information that the laws of
1.he United States required two Americans as witnesses. Here was one, and
messengers had to be sent riaht and
0
left to find another native. This is
onl;v one of kindred scenes whenever

an attack comes on. It 1s a question THE HORNETSCAMEOUT.
I went through the harvest-field so
among the man's intimates if the
fast, that the harvesters got only a
brother will not inherit after all.
They
Settled
Upon
the Invaglimpse of my yellow hair as it flashed
'l'he making of wills abroa1l is full
through space like a frolicsome meteor
der of their
Privacy.
of liabilities.
Differeht States have •
on its mad career. When they learned
different laws touching wills marl.e in A Study in Natural History by a Sad- who it was that was going so rapidly,
foreign countries.
In Pennsylvania,
they could barctly believe that their
Eyed, Thoughtful Boyil' we mistake not, the law demand~
eyes were not deceiving them. They
residents of the State as witnesses.
The hornet is an interesting study had never seen me in a hurry befdre,
The difficulty of securing them woulcl -atter
be is ,,,,. rl r, - for one, want and naturally
they were surprised.
easily u.valid;~Le ,.r,y will made out- no intercourse with the swift-soarincr They had noticed that when I came
side of Pennsylvania.
One of the warbler, commonly called the horne;, from the spring I usually meandered,
most methodic,al bnsiness men in Phil- until I am convinced that he is thor- but on this oce:asion I turned aside for
adelphia had a curious experience. oughly deceased.
no obstacle. I lowered my record far
When a young man, some few days
I can recall the time when a family beyond the expectations of my most
before his marriage, moved by son.e of hornets forced tbemsel ves into my sanguine friends, and as the last and
fear of sudden death, he Wrote his society without waiting for an intro- best winded hornet reluctantly gave
own will, leaving to his betrothed as duction, and I don't want it to occur up the cha,;e and turned back to report,
his wife, a third of his property.
He again. The details of the affair are I fell over the fence surrounding the
lived to raise sons and daughters, but qnite indelibly fixed in my memory's orchard, and the thought came into
l'l' ClntE!I WHEN
.ALL OTHER MEDInever altered his wl.ll. When he died archives. l shall never forcret how it my mind that it was very, very hard
CINES FAIL, a• it
the will was found to be invalid, feels to be pierced to the h:art bv the to die so young and fair, when the
acts DIRECTLY
and AT ONCE on
since there was no such person as this red-hot dagger of the baldheaded • hor- world was so bright and full of promthe XIDNEYS,
LIVER and :BOWwife when the will was made. Hap- net until memory's page is obliterated, ise, and the early aprles were just
pily the law did for hrs wife what her and the congregatioi: has passed getting ripe.
A traveling phrenologist who came
husband tried to do for her.-New
around my defunct remains, and renYork Mail ancl Express.
IT IS BOTH A • SAFE CURE
dered an honest decision as to bow I along that way next day was deeply
interested in n::e. He made a survey
and a SPECIFIC,·
look
in
compleLe
repose.
The Icelanders.
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CURES
all Di~
ofthe Kldnen,
of
my
bumps,
and
declared
that
I
had
I was but a sad-eyed, thoughtful
Liver,
Bladder
and Urinary 01·gnna;
With the exception of the priests
the most remarkable head that had
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,
Bright's
boy,
with
flaxen
hair
and
a
tired
cast
(Lutheran) and a few merchants, the
Di!!ease, N ervou,1 Diseases, Exce&•
ever come under his notice. My lovesea,
Feu1ale
W cn.knesse~,
of
countenance
an,!
I
ordinarily
moved
people are all farmers. Those who
Jaun,lice,
Biliousnca11,
Head•
of-home bump and my language bump,
ache, S•,ur Sto1nnch,
Dyspepsia.,
live near the sea, or one of the many about with considerable deliberation,
Constipation,
Pile~,
Pains
in the
which were about the size of gooseBnck,
Loins, or Side, Retention
ur
fjords, combin·e several occupations, because deliberation seemed to agree
Nou-Retc,ntion
of
U1•ine.>
eggs, particularly surprised him. Then
and thus gain a good livelihood or with me. When I was sent to fetch
$1.25 .lT DRUGGISTS.
there were many other remarkable
even wealth. The priests hold their anything I sort of meandered. and if I
..-TAKE
NO OTHER, --U '•
bumps,
be
said,
that
were
not
laid
Send for ill1.utrated Pamphlet of Solid Tespositions under the government, and met anything by the wr,y that was
timonials of Absolute C;.u-es.
down in the books, and which he
HUNT'S RE.iUEDY CO.,
are paid from the public treasury, but alive, I would stop and throw a stone
could not place without some research.
Providence,
R. I,
at
it.
'rhat
is
the
manner
in
which
they generally add farming to their
He had never seen so many bumps by
my
young
genius
budded,
and
drove
official duties. ,The merchants have
half on any boy's heau as I hml, and
their stores at one of the small villa- the person who would send me on erhe declared emphatically that I would
ges about the coast, and carry a stock ranus to exasperation and profanity.
grow up to be either a kleptomaniac
One
beautiful
summer':;
day,
when
of almost every imaginable thing.
or a great moral reformer.
He felt
the
reapers
were
in
the
field
and
the
Sometimes they employ agents who
that he would like to say definitely
golden
grain
was
falling
beforu
the
travel through the country buying powhich I would be, so that my friends
nies, which they ship to Scotland, llashing scythes, and the catbird was
could feel easy one way or the other,
warbling
merrily
in
the
hedges,
and
I
or perhaps thr.y own a small vessel,
he concluded, but there was such a
which coasts around the island buying resting, oh, so restfully, under the tree
confusion of bumps that he was nonthat
Lore
the
early
harvest
apple~,
a
oil and codfish.
summons
came
from the cornmander- plused, and time, the great revealer,
The farmer obtains all necessaries
would have to settle the matter.
KEEP 'l'HE CHILDREN IN HEALTH.
of life from the land ancl waters in-chief of the department that a
If your chfld. l1as l\IlY ~ymptoms of dysrntery or an}
Since that clay I have seen the hor- troubl~
friendless
boy
bearing
my
name
should
of tlie bowels, commence Rlctg;e' Fvod as a
around him. The rocks and turf are
diet without delay. Unless the tr(luble h38 become
net
in
his
native
lair
a
number
of
chronk, requtt"ing- medical a1(1, 1t will correct the diffl.~
go
down
through
the
orchard
to
the
his builuing materials; the bogs furcnlty; and as u. dietetic in slckne~s. it 1s i11vtluable.
bubbling spring at the foot of the hill of times, and I have invariably let
nish inexhaustible supplies of peat for
him alone.
He is not the sort of
fuel; the rivers swarm with salmon and fetch the harvesters a brirnmina
bucket of water. I had not meander'.': warm personal friend I like, and 1
during the summer, and the sheep
therefore avoid him. If I crowd him,
yield wool for his clothing. If near ed far when I saw a beautiful hornets'
and he will just throw out a gentle
nest
upon
a
low
limb
which
hung
althe sea, the almost domesticated eider
hint that he wants more room, he can
duck contributes its eggs and down, most directly over my path. It chalhave all he wants.-Puck.
lenged
my
admiration,
for
it
was
as
the seals and sharks give oil for his
as a peach-basket and as symmetlight, and codfish are added to his win- big
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Natural Remedies ver_;-s-Drug;.
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,. how
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CLIPPINGS .FOR THE CURIOUS,

T.RB FA.JULY PHYSICIAN,.

In days gone by clouds floating be.
fore the wind like a reek or vapor

For burns apply flour wet with cold
water, a!' it quickly gives relief.
For hives take sulphate
of magnesia three times daily in very small
doses.
The fresh tincture of lobelia will relieve the itching occasioned by mosquito bites.
A simple remedy for biting the nails
l.s quassia.
Wet the fingers and allow
them to dry; if tasted it will be a bitter reminder.
I gave it a trial and it
was effectual.
The following recipe is said to be
useful in the reµioval of pimples and
-"blackheads," which so often mar the
faces of yo_ung persons and cause so
much annoyance:
Glycerine,
three
parts;
Yinegar, two parts;
kaolin,
four parts.
Dr. A. J. Miller has treated twentyfour consecutive cases of diphtheria
'with turpentine.
Every case recovered without any sequelre, whatever
The turpentine was given in doses of
from one to two drachms every eight
hours until the membrane disappeared.
The patients were then put on a course
of iron and quinine.

were termed recking

clouds.

The first steamship that crossed the
ocean brought in her mail a pamphlet
proving that no steamship could do
this.
The eyes of the mole are so exceedingly minute and so perfectly bid in
its hair that our ancestors considered
it blind.
The divining rod, sometimes used by
well diggers, and at an early day by
oil prospectors,
is a popular
fiction
that dates back to the eleventh century.
Connecticut is now the only state in
the Union, it is said, whose legislature retains judicial functions.
The
Connecticut
legislature
is still a supreme court in equity.
Bees are peculiarly subject to dysentery, a disease which sometimes
almost decimates a hive, and which is
commonly due to defective ventilation
and a thi'n quality of the winter food.
It takes ten times as long to commit
to memory eighty meaningless
syllables as it does to master eighty syllables that mean something.
A professor of the University
of Berlin devoted twenty-two
consecutive
hours
to the mental labor of provmg this
fact.
8peaking of the feeling whi!e on a
mountain or abyss of being drawn towards the brink, the London Lancet
says, it is an impulse to fly. It is an
alm.ormal development of the subordinate faculty of flight which man possesses in common with, and actually
derives from, the bird.

•

Mary is the name most common
among men in France, where, as in
Italy, the custom prevails of giving
the Virgin's
name to a boy, in conjunction with a distinctively
male
appellation.
Thus Hugo was Victor
Marie. After Mary come in order of
frequency Louis, Joseph, Charles, Henry, John, Francis, Peter, Paul, Julius,
Maurice, Anthony, Eugene, Leo. Victor, Augustus,
Edward, Ernest, and
George.
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Snake Peculiarities.
In an article about the animals at
the Philadelphia
Zoological
Garden,
the Ledyer, of that city, says:
The
snake power of hissing is exemplified
to a remarkable
degree in the big,
ugly, grayish pine snake of New Jersey and elsewhere.
This snake is not
poisonous,
but it is said there are
many New Jersey husbandmen
who
would not believe the statement.
Inside the lower jaw is a whistle forn1ation, which enables them snakes, after
filling their body with air, to make the
dreaded his~ing sound.
There is a
peculiar sensitiveness
in the tails of
many snakes, and in no serpent at the
"Zoo" is this more readily seen than in
t!10 pine snake.
When its tail is
touched it will glide away as fast as it
can, but when it is teased by touching
some other part of its body it will
give vent to its madness by hissing.
]Hr. Thompson says that even rattlesnakes can be routed if a person only
has a chance to toy with their tails.
.Mr. Thompson
explains how he
takes the venomous
liquid from the
mouths of rattlesnakes.
Ile has collected a considerable
quantity of venom for Dr. S. °\Veir Mitchell, who it is
said, has been engaged for some time
in the work of ascertaining
the component parts of the poi.son.
Mr. T.
uses a lasso formed of a long stick, to
which a leather strip is fastened so as
to form a loop at one end. A person
holding the longer end ana pulling the
strap tightens the loop about the neck
of the snake, and then Mr. Tho:npson
by seizing tbe neck of the serpent
with his right hand, forces its mouth
open. With a plate held in his left
hand he collects the venom as the
fangs of the snake are vainly operating on the china ware or glass. A large
diamond rattlesnake will deposit a teaspoonful of the poison, which is of a
deep yellow color, and looks something
like melted butter.
After the poison
has been in a bottle for some time it
changes into small yellow crystals ..

-·'How'•

Your

Liv-er?''

In the comic opera c~ ''Tl.ta Mikado" his
lmperi,,l bighnoss says:
•·To make to some extent,
Each evil Liver
A running river
Of h11.nnle.;:s
merriment."
A nobler task than making evil livel"!I,riven ot harmless merriment _noperson, king or
layman, could take upon h1mselt. The liver
among the ancients was considered the source
of all a man's evil impulses, a.nd the chances
are ten to one to-day that if one's liver is i11
an uily condition of di3con_tent,someone's
head will be mashed before rugb.t!
"How's your liver1" is equivalent to the inquiry: Are you a bear or an angel to-day!
Nin&-tenths of the "pure-c~asedness,''.. the
actions tor divorce, the curta111le<:tures,the
family rows, not to speak of murders,
crimes and other calamities are prompted by
the irritating elfect of ihe inacl.l.Tityof the
liver upon the brain. Frothergill, the. great
specialist, says t,bis and he knoW1. He also
tnoww that to prevent ruch catastrophies
nothing equals Warner's safe cure, renowned
thro11chout the world, H a mltker of
"Each evil Liver.
A runninr; riT«
Ot llar-mleN merriment.,.

I
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Once a ahe?herd, caught out upon the
bills by night, build a fire under the lee
of a pile of· stones thi.t he had tossed to•
gether. The heat split some of the
sto::ies, and~-in the morn112g the man saw
within one of the cracks a. piece ol
1hining ail-ver ore. That l!-appened in
·'Peru, Jnd thus were discovered the
mi ■ ea of.the Cerro de Pasco, which hav~
vi~ld11d JI00,000}000.
Henry Mei~g!
had bis e7e on these mines, a1ul he made
a coatract with the Peruvian goTernment
to build railroad 125 miles long from
the seaport of Callao to the mines. He
was to receive $27,000,000, but his death
TJ1e Kentucky Mountaineers.
cut short the enterprise. Nenrtheleas,
These mountaineers,
says a Ken- the heavy part of the work was done by
him, and 11.ow an ..\.merican syndicate, of
tucky letter to the New York Times,
which Mayor Grace, of New York, is at
are a singular people.
They have not
the head, lras been formed to finish the
the slightest idea of law and order as railroad and to werk the mines. Michael
it is understood and practised in othGrace, who recently went to Lima, has
obtained the necessary concession from
er portions of the country.
Every inthe Peruvian government.
Though the
dividual resents an injury with knife,
mines have been worked since the days
pistol or gun, provided he has the reqof the shepherd, it is thou,!?ht that the
veins of silver have barely been scratched,
ufaite courage to do so, or, if not,
and that scientific mining with modern
waylays and shoots down his enemy
machinery will bring forth :rreat quanti•
whenever he can be caught off his
,ies of the precious metal.
guard.
They are densely ignorant,
Here,
There,
Evet'y'-Vh.ere,
and are utterly unable to avail themMalaria is found. Even where the disease is
not prevalent-where the general condition of'
selves of the process of the law. Their
the surrounding locality may he favornble to
poverty and illiteracy is pitiable in the
health, isolated case, may exist. Bnrl <lrninage, a damp cellar, the escape of sewel'gas, the
extreme; they know nothing whatevexistence of masked cess pools, proximity to
er of the habits of the civilized world, ' stu11:nant
water-all these are frequent causes,
and what town or city of any magnitude is
and many have never been beyond the
free from them. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
confines
of
their
own counties.
whether in town or country, whether the
germs oft.be disease develop either the bilions
Their houses a.re made of Jogs and
remittent or the intermittent form, or that
and in some sections the sight of a negat,ive,sluggish, but no less obstinate type
calle,l dumb a~ue, is equally efficient,both as"
pane of glass would cause a sensation.
preventive and I\ remedy. Bad digestion, bilThe virtues they possess are purely
iousness, constipation, a want of vitality, are
al•o remedied by it, and the happiest results
primitive,
suggesting
the savage in
may be surely anticipated from its use, for the
many respects. They are strictly honrelief of 1·heumatism, kidney and blndder
complaints, and nervousness, accompanied
est; they do not steal; outrages are unby a lack of appetite and sonnd repose. It is
common.
,vith such a condition of botanic and ngreeabJ.,.
things surrounding
them it is an easy
Indian children, it is now ki:owa, feel
ml\tter for a few bold, resolute, but
homesickne£8 as keenly as other children
reckless men to dominate a whole
do, but it operates upon them in a difcountry.
Those who are not killed
ferent way. Homesick children generally cry and mope until either their
die from disease peculiar to people
guardians weaken and restore them to
who do not comprehend that cleanli'the desired roof•tree or the children
ness is next to godliness.
The term
grow tired of or:yin"' and moping.:;::Re"husband" or "wife'' is never heard.
ceutly three Sioux boys became homesick in a school to which they had been
It is "my man" or "my woman."
1ent in lndinna. They did not cry or
Nine-tenths
of these
mountaineers
ll!_ope; they simply dropped from a winwere in the Union army, and fought
ciowat night and litarted for the Northwest. Notices were sent out stating that
with a courage apd fierceness that
the boys were incapable of taking care
swept everything before them.
of themselvee, and offering a reward for
The country
where
they
live
their apprehension; but nothing has been
iheard of the boys, as certainly would
abounds in the richest of fine forests,
~ave been the case had any serious miefull of walnut, white pine, poplar,
'fortune befell them, and by all indicaoak, hemlock, and other desirable tim,tions the runaways will reach the Northwest in due time, thereby working a cure
ber. Their hUls are full of the finest
for homesickness in a truly aboriginal
cart-wheel iron known to the world,
:and unusual, not to say commendable,
and the coal lands are pronounced by 1fashion.
Prof. Shaler, of Harvard college, to be
Wl1a.t "Old Fritz"
~aid.
·superior to any in America.
A deposIt was an aphorism of Frederick the
Great's th~t '' Fads are divine things." An
it of cannel coal in Breathitt, Letcher
nndisputP,dfact is that Dr. Pierce's " Golden
MedicalDiscovery" is the most powerful liver
and Harlan counties is pronounced
vitalizer extant, and by its characteristic and
the fine8t in the world.
When railsearching action will cure dyspepsia, constipation, <lropsv,kidney dbease, sick-headache
roa1ls arc built thrc ugh these mounand other ma.ladieswhich, popular opinion to
tains civilization
will reach the presthe contrary notwithstanding, are directly
ent inhabitants,
and the example of traceable to a diseased condition of the liver,
by which its work as purifier of the blood i$
thrift and consequent profits will, no
made incomplete. All druggisti!.
1
, doubt, play its full part in inspiring a
At the last annual session of the
I desire to indulge in habits of inclustrv
I
• •
American Mi,;roscopical society, in St.
'Until then there is little chance of
Louis, R. N. Reynoids showed aston•
ishecl visitors millions of bacteria in a
their improvement.
little drop of scrapings from their teeth,
but was himself astonished to find that
His Favorite.
the bacteria from Gne man's mouth was
".A.love for tne animal kingdom is
dead. ft transpired that the man had
just taken a drink of whisky.
wmmon to everybody," said a Sundayschool talker.
"Some people love birds,
"Oh!
But I Salivated
Him!"
was the actual exclamation of an honest phyothers like dogs, horses, goats, etc., and
sician, spoken of one of his patients to ~~10m
it is quite proper that they should do
ha had given calomel for the cure of b1housness and a diseased liver. And he had salij ~o. I suppose every little boy and girl
'IJated him for certain, from which he never
recovered. All these distressing consequences
here loves some dumb creature better
are avoided by the use of Dr. Pierce's "Pleasihan all others.
Don't you my little
ant Purgative Pellets," a purely vegetable
remedy that will not salivate, but pr~uce the
friends?"
most pleasing effect, invig ,rate the liver, cure
.AU hands went up.
headache, dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation
and piles. By druggists.
"That's right, and I am glad to see

it. It shows that you have hearts full

of love for the poor creatures who
have not been blessed with reason and
other precious gifts like yourselves.
Now, to illustrate a point, I am going
to ask some little boy to tell me what
Worse Than Getting the Mitten.
his favorite is among the domestic aniBrown--"What
a sad-looking fellow mals. Ah, thanks.
This little boy
Smith is! What is the matter witb shall answer.
What do you like best,
him?"
my little man.
Speak up loud, so that
Fogg-"Why,
didn't you ever hear: all may hear you."
He was disappointed im love."
Boy (in tones that made the winBrown-Got
the mitten, eh?
I dows rattle and put t~e aud,~enc~, i_nan
Fogg-Oh
dear, no; he married ber. uproar)-"Roast
Chicken! -Cmcago
-Boston
Transcript.
Ledger.
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FOR DYSPEl'Bli, INDIGESTION. depressionof spirits a.ndgeneral debility in their va.rious forms.
also as a pre,·cntive a.g:\instfe.-er and ague and
other intermittent fever•, tha "Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya," mrtde l..y Caswell,
liazard & Co., NewYork, a-nclsold l..yall Drug•
r;ists is the best tonic; rtLHl
for patients recoverm1d~omfever or ot,hel'sickno•s it has no equal.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Jsnnc
!I'bompsons ~ye Water. Dr~gists sell it. 25c.
The best cough medicine imPiso's Cura for
Consumption. Sold evei:.vwhcre. 26c.

J!eglntotellthebenefltI derived from Hood's Sal"
saparllla,says a lady who had been all tired out,
"almostreadyto giveup." Why,it gaveme newIl!e
and strength so rapidlythat in a tew daysrteltllke
anotherwoman. I.recommendJtas the best blood
purifierand tonicI ever lmew or.
"I cannotfind word•strongenoughto express m,reelingIn favoror Hood'sSarsapar!lla.It baa cured
me or dyspepsl&,
withwhich I •nlteredmanyyeara.•

I

-MM.

S. M. BEEDE,

Marblehead,

Mass.

According to Mr. Bell, sup11rv1Bing
Needed a Tonic.
architect of the United States treasury,
''I was iienerallyrun down,had no appetite,and
"the coming building material is the , neededa goodtonic. I neveru,ed anythingthat did
oolitic sto11e of Indiana. It is imperviou!, mesomuchi:oodaaHood•ssarsaparillR.
Inowhave
t,, heat and cold elastic durable and a! , a good appetiteand reell"enewed,.u over; am betsusceptible to polish a; marble.
The '. ter than I h&vebeen ror yeu.rs."-E. H. RAND, '1 w.
. b . d'
l d"
\'
"ll b I Vth Street,01wego,N. Y.
pu_bl lC ,ml_rngs a~ _n 1anapo1sw1
_el "IrecommendHood'1Sarsaparillaa1awonderf11l
built with It, and 1t 18 also to be used 1D blood purifier-a sure and rellable remedy-"-H..
the State houses of Texan, Colorado and s. F. BuaoESo, West .Morr!B,
Ct.
Georgia."______
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Km:r.im & Co. rnttke a point ot keepini.( on Soldby all druggists. $1; ■Ix tor $5. Prepared b7
horn] the largest variety in New England ol C. L HOOD& CO., Apothecariea,
Lowell,.Mass.
all eseentilll article, iu Furniture, Berldinp;,&c.,
100 Doses One Dollar
at lowest prices. 81 to 91 WnahingtonSt.,.Boston
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Frightful Case of a
Colored Man.

The number of one's direct ancestor~
is very much larger than one is apt tc l
imagine without special study of the
subject. Takiug three generationo to a
century, says London N11ture, one hue
father and mother (two), grandparent! f
(four), great-grandparents
(eight). Al f
the end of the second century the number of ancestors springs to sixty-four. I
Following the calculation you find that '
at the end of eight centuries one is descended from no less than 1G,000, 00C
ancestors.
Intermarriage.
of course,
would reduce this estimate, but the
figures are so enormous that· the worde
"All ye are brethren'' may be literallJ
true.
A highly perfumed Soup wil I not heal or
cure skin <Ii•eases,'neither will it benuti(yonJ

i

I contracted a fearful cnse or blood poison tn 188.\.
f was trC"ate<l ,'V'tth the old rf!medies or Mercury and
Potash, which brought on rheumatism and impaired
my digestive organs. Every joint in me watJ swollen
and full of pain. '\Vhen I was given up to die, my
physktans thought it would he a good time to tes&
th.e virtues or Swift's Spec1flc.
I improved trom the
very first dose.
Soon tbe rheumatism
left me, my
appetite became all right. and the ulcers, which the
doctors said W('re the most !rightful he had ever seen,

~et:n
~:::~:i~~
by the

Atlanu.,Ga., AprilIS, 1885.

Treatise on Blo0<l and Skin Dta~ases mailed free.
THE SW[YT Sr&ClFJC Co .• Drawer 3, .A.tlant.a, Ga.
N. Y., Jt,7 W. 23d St.

when applled tnlo the uos·trils, wlli be :ihsorhed,
ef!ectually
cleuui-:ing
the
bca1l or ca.tarrhal virus.
c-uusin'~ ll<•altily >P.GTelions.
lt atluys inllammalioo, pro~
tec:ts the u1e1uU1une fwm
fresh
.._:oltJ.s, cumpl~te)y
ht~uls the ~·ores and r1!&torcs
the ~euscs or taste
and
smell.

STl<AIGlll.'F."
vonr old boots am! shoes with
Lyon's Heel Sti°ffoners,nnd wear them agnin.
There will not be much roller skntiu){ next
winter.

Th~ rinks 1-trc generally

to other

purposeN or torn

be1u~ devoted

down.

l1nvor111nt.

Not A Liquid or Snuff.

Wl1en you vtslt or leavt• Ne\!: Yorkclt:r,s1we IJS.2"!:age,
~:iq>rf>s1inge
and $:!carnnj!e hirC'. nncl i.1op at the Grl\nci
U11iou Hotel,

oppoi;ite

C-irnml Ucntrnl

A rew appl1cu.ttoos

<lepor ..

l1eve.

600 elegant room.!l, t\tt(~d up at n cost or one mt111on
dollars. $1 an1l upward ver day. Enropeau plan. Elevntor. Restanrunt supplied. with tiH' best. llorse cur~,
f;tag-es and rlevated r111ilroad t.o all depots.
Families
c~n live better ror lc~s tnonP.Y nt the Grand Union

Rote] than at any other

ou~~¥ic·r:lJbt1?"

tint

Lem McCJendon has heen tn the employ of the
Chess.Carley Company for some yea.rs, and I kno1'
the above statements to be true.
,v. B. CROSBY,
Manager Chess-Carley Co., Atlanta Divillon..

soften fHce nod hands; trv "Becson's Aron1a.tic
Alum S11lphur Soap."
25 eent.s by Dru~gists,
or by mnil. Wm. Oreydoppel, Pb ilndelphia,Pa.

A rKOR.OUGll

re-

HAYFEVER

rnEJr-

JdENT WILL CUHK- Agreellbie

tu use. Send for circul:,.r.
•
5Uc.at druggists or by mail.
1>:LYBROTill>RS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

llr!-t,-c\a:!3 hotel in the city.

R. U. THAT
AWARE

-

Lorillard's Climax Plug ►
1
•
~~
;t~~tJ~~~c:it
lt!tt6~Hi~i::
1
.. IT,-;
1k.f!!lat?e~;:.i?
~~:M;,
;:~r~:~!•t
;-«-•
are
0

~~

S Ieemen
.»

AN I> AGENT!'4
Wantfld
in every City .in~19ounty in the
(Jl.ited StRtes to mtroduce the
New
Patent
~ha.Cr. Ilolder
for Single Harness.
Sellt> 011 SL:bt.. Good IJfilYto the riv;ht m~n.
Ctrculan; ,,nt.1 tenus on rec ipt or ~tump.
Ntrlpe
&.
~

U

n1.-own.

~olc Mnnufac·uren;,

Omaha.

- i:£ 200 a-lnehSquares
t;,

~-

•

Neh

or Calico, to

Inour LINEN POLISH, (No
::Hgnatures of \Vash\ngton,
A~t:-. \Vnntt1d. Send 25c.

FR twu
al:l~c ) 3 with
Lim·oln and Hrnnt.

troduce

ror_Ptilish & 200 sqs. to P'.O. llox 81,Lynn,

MllSS.

INVESTMENTS.

Part Irs desin.1us of Invest in~ money in amns of $100
anct upwarcls, safe as GovEH.Nlll:NT
BOND~;, 8 percent.
per ;::11111um
g" naran1.eed, aud
payable ~eml~~mmally,
u.ddres:i, SJ.rE l>Et>OSJT Co., S<·attle, Wash. lerritory.

US

R&re0olnlistaodTa.1ue8,
with Pocket.
honk: combined.
3 l'in.mplt':s, ~Bia:
money for Agents.
Com l)ined Pocket,,
■ boolt Co.,22 Naw Churcb SI., New Y orl<.

■

TED
WAN

f~~r

c!~n~tt~:cf

0
;0:~~

per llo11t.hand Expenses.

t.~~;1y
eg;z

11

Expern,es in ad-

vance. CanYas1ing outfit FJUU•!! Pa.rtir.u1.o.rl

free. standard

Silver-ware

Co. Boston, Mass.

.Pens"'1ons
1~:0d~c·~..~~eib"ot.etdi1i'N~
HAM. Att'y.

-·

Le"rnhere
TELEGRAPHY
~ltuatlons
VALEN'l'INF.

.IS a

This

vent indigestion,

destroy disease

Btr0""'.

1

Waahington, D, 0
and e•rn good pay.
fnrntslwU.
\Vnte
.Tane;1villf'.
\.\-'h1.

Year of Danger

the thrrntcn<"dadvent ofcholeraamong
!IS, it behooves every one to chock at the outeet those littl.- ills which, ne11;lected,become
prostratinp;disense11.
Cholera finds it8 victims among the debilitnted, worn out, and weakly, aud those of
eemitive stomachs and poor d,gpstion.
SA,UORD's
GINGER,
compoundedof Importet! Ginger, Choice Aron,;atics, and :French
Brnnrly,convenient, speedy, and snfe, is the
qumtessence of r.11that is preventive, und curative in medicines.
It is sure to check summer complaint, preWith

genns

Ichm11tc,
_Unripe fruit, impure water,. un~ealt~>,
un_wholesomefood, m_ulana,ep1dem10,,

and contagious d,s_eascs!cf~olet~• cholera morbus, cramps,. pams, md1Aest1on,.dia1Thoe-,
colds, ch1lls,simple fevers, exhuust10n, net'"f'•
ousnes!, or loss ot sleep that beset the_trav~
!er or household at this season, have little m~uen_ceo~ those p_rotected by _n_t,mel.l'..u•e of
~A'1FORD
s Gr~GJcR,
the DcllC1ous S111nme>'
Medicine.
. _
As" pure friut st,muhrnt tor the Bged, 1;1en•
tal,y and physically overworked, for delicate
tema,e~, especially mothers, ,md us_n ~ans of
1

in nll

re_tornung_ tho?e adil1cte~

to . an

1excessLve use

the water drunk, restore the circul>1tionwhen ol alcoholic•tmrnhnts, tt _,s mvr;,uable.
suspended by a chill, and ward off malnrial, 13cwatc o'. 11ort)dcss ''!;'_ngers sa'.~ ~oLe a.a
contagious, and epi1lemicinfluences. A~k lor good as SANl•ORD
s. ln 3 r,t upon lunrno

SANFORD'S
~ Delicious

Il SANFORO'S

CU\ICE~,

Sn1n1ni.:r

lOediclne.

Sol~na~ists.

Cll"JCER,
Gro~crs~

an.cl

Deul~r1,

H. A. J-Iartley & Co.,
9::i to 105 Washi11gtou s1., Boston,

-A.I-

H. A. HARTLEY& 00.'S.

D~•liver all go(,d~ bOU/!bt.at their Pstat,lishment to any
uddress in .New Eugl:.rnd, free of expcn:;L: to the purchaser.

30 days from this <lat.eonly, as we wish to make room
for our immense purchases

6 feet long and 3 feet wide, madP from the best AmeriC'an Holland awl on Bartehorn Fixture. ror 50c. each.

95 to 105 Washington

St,, Boston.

'

"\VINDOW

SHADES

ABROAD AND AT HOJIE,
W!ndow Shades, 50 cts each;i/1;~1,~~aro1·;i.A.~.rs~•n.~t~~"ct".
of 5-frameBrussels Window
S~ades, 50 cts eachp
..
Reg-ular price in all 11:-st-classWmUow Shades store,&.
Brussels Uarpets, 95 cts.
75 cts. ,ach, aad we sellcomplete tor 50 cts. each,

I

Brns~

!!s~:i~Pt!!h~?s.
c~~- cts.

I

HeckmondwikeCarpets.

1

Send for

IOOOin stock
.

S11mples.

Roxbury Tapestry Carpets. All the New
and thoice Patterns..

Rhode lslo.nd retamu the greatest density of
l!":nglish
, elvet
population of all the States.
I AmeriG:an Moquette
The worst cases cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy.
One-tliird of all the banking done in the
wo1·!dis done in England.

I ReallyCan't

I

The Home of Mr. Bllline.
°\VASHINGTON, D. C.-The
son of
Senator Frye, of Maine, who has been
suff •
f
r
Id ·b· ·h set
enng _rom a SeVe e CO ' \\· IC . - I
tled on his chest, was cured by a few
doses of Red Star Cough Cure. Her
publicly endorse!! it as prompt, pleasfint
•
b
I
1 It
an d sa f e. D r._COX cal~
the es~ remedy. It contains no opiates or poisons.

1

llegular

Carpets,

Hecsmondwike
Carpets-These

for reception and. bedrooms.
V.in be l.Jad 1n many
s1;,es, ft.x 9 n.,$10.00
..x10.o,s11.r;o
1 9 :rr
11~i.o
}t:N~-6
12
n.x12 :f~.,17.7~;1:.1
:ft.x1a.o, 20.00
12
it . ..:1;,
,t., :i.2.00
Severalb•mdrecls of old patterns at reduced prices.
0
0
!-~~~-cabaent

$1.25.

rn::

pncc $165 per Yard.

Send for Samples,

Brussels Tapestry Carpet, 50 cts.
Brussels 'l'apestry C11rpet, 50 cts.
Send for

O•p·~~fJ~fi~r~c;.rt~ringed (.,arpets shoul1l hew are of imi-

ta<ivns.

'-'PL'CIAL
BARGAINS
INRUGS
AND
.U
MATS,

f5 clb. :vn yard

U

Samples.

Extra Qunlity P.rn~sPls Tapestry C::irpet, made expressly
l°or cu·· trade, at 7.:5 cts. per yard.
_

Send Jvr Samples. .!ln Extra Bargain.
.!lit our .toc,c at less than wholesale.

t.ic.
n:~,'/,;l(tt//;~ ½t~i

~~y;
t:c~~:J
~fVJ.~
7.ct~~U.f
L~;c-kttOO::

Srt1nples.

Brussels Tapestry CarpP.t, 65 cts.
Rrussel s Tapestry Carpet, 65 cts.
Regular pric, for these In all first-class carpet stores,
Send for

lnexpensll-e
tut

1

Sl.2it.

Carpets,

are

~~'~f::~~t~ifli~~~~!~:~s
g~r~~~e~ J!i!tl~;i,~~~~i~--°u~~~b\~

!

.
, Oil CJ th
t
40
1iY~-~,~~~lsCn.1.·,>~t~
_ s _- _ - _ - _ • _• r;r,
J,xt>·a su1,er ,;ar1,ets
- - - - r - Ol> cts.

~t::

Bargains!

Bargains!

Vfltlh

H. A. HARTLEY& CO., H. A~Hartley & Co.,
95 to ll!i5 Washington :St••
BOSTON.

95 to 105 Washington st.,
BOS'.fON.

hear him;
HUMOROUS
SKETCIIEJ._oould
he was enjoying

and l en.Joyed the waJ
Great Men's Nose!!.
the sport.
'fhe
names
of the subjects of Michael
"•Cau't
hot> for catfish, hey1' he'd
t..ngelo's most reno,, aed works will
A. Decided
iUisno1ner.
• a fis h an d s,1ung 1·1
say, as h e pu l' e d 1n
aardly be impressed on the memor,v as
.:111.Featherly ltn yo,mg lady w11om rnto thet:mk in his lrnat.
'Cant bob,
irmly as his nose, when his portrait has
1e mis not sc,:n for several ycurs)-·'.\n,!
hev/
If 1 don't teach 'cm something
rnce been seen.
In his vonth he had a
.s it rossible that this is Birdie Si_mr- ab;,ut bobbin' fer catfish you can shoo/
Jllarrel with a cnmpanio'n, who struck
!O"cl, whom I used to Jrnow when a little
me!'
1is nose so violently as tu disfigure him
Yr, •·
•
"P.Ld so Tom went on for ten minute,
ior life.
Tycho Brahe had a similarly
' flj,die Simpson (who has recently in I after I •]Uit tishi11g
Then he br>came
leformed nose.
Dante's nose gave a
1silent. I tlidn't hear him hauling in anJ
~rea~-ed in tlesh to lH0 ponnrls1-'·Yes.
,rnique expression to his face, and m,ikes
\Ir. Featherly, Jam the R:imc person.
I more fish. Ten minutes more went bv.
'.ta gcnins per se. kno vn as the Dan:io not wonder that you tind me changed.
·• 'What's the matter, Tom 1 Gone t,
tesquc r..~- fo11ml only in o:,e great writl wa8 quite a child when you saw me sleep?'
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receive the capitai sum, the interest 01
Uan/011, Afe.
1y2
PANY, l'io, 7~ 4th Avenue,
N"w York.
>n tishini!". 1 couldn't see h·m. but 1 d,,\'
which constitutes the a\Jo~c annuity.
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REMEMBER
THE
LOW
PRICES<!:~~
Thay
AHHold
Good
To-day.

A'r COST
&, MORE
TOO.

$6.aO .

I

0

$2.13.

,vm

Bt:ciek' :St.o,r~~-.H. ,L DeShon's.

Rnmforo
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&Buckfield
R.R.
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CANTON,

ME.
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0

1

1

1

"

JER~EY

CATTLE,

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.

T
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'lUOONSUMPTIV}JS~

H. H. Burbank,Canton.
Flour, Groceries,

RU p TUR

E

General Merchan:lise.

0

lvIANHOOD

W. F'. PUTNAM,

CAI\ITON

HOUSE,

CANTON,

P. F • KILGORE

ME.

& CO.,

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
p
p

CoJ/:Fn~-~& Cf\,SKETB

B. THOMES,

THIs PAPER
NEW
YORK
MERCHANTS
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THE

HOUSEKEEPER.

elet. The fire must not be too fierce, the paper and its spirit, I try to write
or t;1e omelet will burn on the bottom an ad. that will appeal to the special
\,Vhen class who read that paper.
I can adCoR~ FRITTERs.-Takc
one Jozen before it is cooked through.
firm,
place
a
heated
platter,
bottom
vertise high-!)riced good~ in one paears of sweet corn ; make an incision
and per and make it pay me, and con>
lengthwise through each row with a upward, over the frying-pan,
Ext.th. all ollll'r Hf-medie!i for
},'.'\:term.LI t'ht;>.
,vith
a
dexterous
movt>ment,
turn
the mon good~ in another and make that
sharp knife; scrape out the pulp with
CURES-C3.tarrh,
Cholera Mor bus, Dysentery,
C!J.ron!c Diarrbcea,
Kida spoon, and add one dozen crushed omelet on to the platter, browned side pay. But I don't advertise shears in
ney Troubles,
aud Spinal
Diseases.
Cin·ul:H'!-- ti·rl".
up.
The
Stock
Breeders'
Gazette
nor
cracke:·s, a tablespoonful
of sugar,
I. S JOHNSON
& CO ..
Boston,
Mass.
h11tcher kni\·es in Harpers'
B:1zar.two-thirds of a teacupful of milk,and
E.X:TERN".A.L
USE_
VALUE OF ADVERTISING.
From ·'Some
,l.fistakes
of J.fera little salt. Mix the ingredients inchants," by vV. H,. J.falter.
to a paste, and bake it the same as
vVe
have
a
fair
here
every
fall;
griddle cakes, with a little butter, in
Positively
cure SICK-HEADACHE,
Biliou~ncss,
n.nd nll LIVER and BOWEL Complaints,
:ri-r.ALA:ii.!'•.
l3LOOD POISON,
and Skin Diseases
(ONE PI~,L A J?OSEL_ For Female
Complaints
thefl
l';r
a spider or on a griddle c,ver a slow programmes and circulars are printed
have no equal.
"I find them a valuable
Cathnrt1c .a.'1.dLi, P.r P1ll.-Dr.
T. M. Palmer, 1\-lontwi:-,io, r :t •
"My wife was very bad with neuralgia so she could
61 In my practice
I use no other.-J.
Denniso11. J.'cLD.. _DeWitt,
Iowa."
Sold everywhere
or i:;:e.1,i. _t,
for
it.
For
two
year»
I
put
special
mail for 26 eta. in stamps.
V..tluacle nuorma.tion
.l!".B.E.E. I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., BOSTON, MAts:S.
fire.
ads. in these, and wc1tched closely for
CAXNIJS"G
FRUIT.
IJ,)rs<'
aud
Cattle l'owdc>r
~)Id
in thl~ ofconn••
n wcil-knn-wn
thut m.o:-;r
thC'
tr,\'Tt isis worth!Gs~:
that fact
Shericfan's
Condition
•
results.
They are disappointing.
l
l'nwd{'r is ab:'!OlutEll.\'pnrP :nul Y(•r.v val1rnh:P.
•.
To every quart glass can of fruit, have tested »igns in street cars, si'.;nS
Nothing.(1n
Earth
TI.'ill n}a.ke h.Pns
-.
Juy like Sherirl~n's
Condition
Powf~ il
•
•
Had painsin back. llmhs an,l aroundthe heart. she
der,
Dose, 011e teaspoonful to 1•ach pi:ot of
Uil "
•
•1
take one-half pound of sugar, dissolve on fences, circus µrogrammes, opera
took two bottlrt. of Atblophoro~, nnd waA very much
fvotl. It "·ill ;tlso posiLivcl_v 1,rcvent
au
c•u ;:e ! !1•~''h1dt•r:1. &c. S:l!ci f>\'t~rywller('. or :-Mn bv mail for2:ir. in
better right away. -W. E. MousLEY, Lyn1e, K. li.
CHOI ;.&ainff."J
~O
& "' ..._,_;1111ps. Furni:-.lit-tlin lnr!!(•1·:1n,,pril'1..!$l.OO'; ln-m.ail,$1.:!U.
in sufficient water to fill the cans house programmes.guide
CHI .CKEN
books,maps
.
urcd.:..r.sf.rcc.
L S.JoH;-.;:;o~ u, CO.,Hostoi1,M11ss.
Neuralgia.. though one of the n10st common and
completely; i. e. after the fruit has and directories, and I have dropped
most painful of diseases. has ba!tled all medfoaJ
sklll, and untilATHL0PH0R0swasconbeen packed as closely as possible. them a 11. I was advertising for trade.
s1dcrcd
th e discovery of
almost, if not quite incurable. Athlophoroo
Soak the rubber rings a few minutes I watched keenly to see where the
EURELY and QUICKLY
cures it. This statement,
though strong, is warranted
bythe facts. Thou••
in hot water before putting them on ; trade came from, and invariably my
nnds have testf>d its value and recommend it ns
the ONLY remedy tba.t brings relief. For ladies
then do not screw the top of the can schemes are productive of disappointsubject to neur:ilgia. or 1wrvons headaches it is
i.:ldispensable. Ath:ophoros
cn_ntains.no opiuD?-,
down very tight, place in the wire ment.
norphine, or other .:ia::igerous rugredient. It _is
But every year I use more
r.":)solntclyharmle~s
c.:!J
nmw•rsally
successful m
cage, and set the cage in a large tin space in the papers and magazines.
t:b.eprompt cure of this pt:.inful disease.
Mk
)Wtr
druggist
fo,•
A~hlophoroa.
I'. rc:i
boiler containing warm water enough
ca::i.:J:ot
~:it it of him ~e w;!l e:cnd it expre5","Iptud ,_.1
The power of newspaper advertis
receipt of re;;·ilar pricc-13~ .00 per bottl~.
~ _o
to nearly cover the cans.
Boil steadip1·efer th~t yn:i buy it f:·om ~-our druggi::.t, bi::. 11
ing is in its persistent appearance.
be hasn t, it do not be p"r:;:..:ad.ud to tr:, s-:.:.....t(.;L
•.::.;
ly until the fruit is tender,
remove
c!so, but o:: ~er a..tonce from 1:3 'tS C.irected.
In the first place, the paper has a
and screw down the covers tight
ll:'.'.'..':::>:!O"C3
C'.l.,I~~ ~-:."'...L
ST., 1:EWer,::.
v;,ilue in iti;elf, so that people buy it.
while hot.
That which is bought has a value in
For the benefit of those who may
the
eyes of the purchaser.
The paBlack ,Walnut, marble top Chamber Sets, worth $75, for
not have the cages to hold the cans,
-WITHper
is
bought
to
be
read
to
while
I will mention a substitute
which
DOUBLE THICK BALL.
$55; Blad;: vValnut cloth Set for $4:5; Ash Sets $23; Pinc
might answer very well. Take a thin away an hour of morning or evening.
set("\all priL·es; Plush Parlor Sets worth 70 dollars, for 5D;
board the shape of the bottoni of the The advertisements have beeu bought
Hair cloth parlor sets for -±~dollars, worth 55.
as well as the stories and the telegraph
boiler, and with thin pieces of wood
l£xtra super-fine, all-wool earpeting, best in the market,
matter.
partition off as many compartments
for
65
cts. pcl" yard. Cc,ttnn and wool ,·ar'.'eting :-3() <:t~.;•
My theory is that the advertisement
as the boiler will. contain cans; place
Hemp
20
cts. Nice Brass Hanging Lamps 2.50; large size
the cans in thtse &0 they will not of a new firm is read by the majority
porcelain
shade-Table
Lamps 85 cts. Nice English BreechBut
touch the bottom of the boiler, and of people with languid interest.
loading
double
shot
Guns,
twi~t baneL •16.50; Reven-Shot
there is no danger of breakage.
Of week after week that firm is sending
R(•volvers
75
cts.;
Single
Breech-loader
10 dollars. Vases,
The "CAND'EE" RUBBER Co. give a betterRubcourse, the length of ti me for cook- out new announ..:ement~, and week ber
than cnn be obtainedelsewherefor the same Picture :F'rames, Autograph. Photograph
u11d
Serap Albums,
week the interest of the reacler is money,with their irreat improvementof the
ing, as also the amount of sugar used, by
·
d I
·
DOUilLE'.l'IIICK BALL. The extra th ,c!rnrss of and goods too nm11erous to mention. at equally low priees,
n this way the power ofl rubberrightundcrthetreud,givesDOUBLEWEAR.
will vary according to the difierent 111crease .
§po1 Cash.
Organs :incl Pianos at bottom prices.
the advertisement is con~tantl)· grow-'
Ask to.see the "CAl'!'DEE" DoubleThick Ball For
' Rubbersm Boots,Arctics, overshoes,Aluslrns,&c.
kinds of fruit.
This year I have none
A CommonSense
D. Il. PJKRRY, lllccln1nic Falls, llle.
up raspberries,cherries,
stra wherries, ing, a:-id rnoner or later it draws the
reader
to
purchase.
But
more
than
Idea.
etc., and they are as good to look at
this, with the persistent ad\'ertiser,
as they arc to eat, the berries "are so
whole· and perfect" and of such a there is a cumulative power that a
beautiful
color.
This method also wise man takes into consideration.
The advertising that I did a year ago
preserves the flavor of the fruit, and
is not spent force: it props up the adI have no c!oubt they woulJ keep any
i--.AGE
& CO.
vertising I am doing now. a11d m:ikes
length of time.
present advertising .:..IIth~ more valAfter a day or so the cans should
uable.
be examined, and if the glass on top
Imitation American '\Vatches, such as Ohio, Bristol and Nameless watches, Gilt
Sotne men regularly advertise by
of the screw moves at all, they should
and
White
eases, Open Face and Hunting, at $4.00 each. Waltham, Elgin, Rockford
spurts.
They give a clash in Spring.
Hampden and other makes, at Low Prices,
be tightened again.
another in the Fall, and spread them'!'he 11nllersig11ed respeetfnll.v informs
TO PRESERVE GREEN COR)!.
selves for the holidays.
Tom goes in the eitizeus of Cauto11 ,lllJ vieiuity that
Jewelry, Chains, Charms, etc. Bar Pins, Emblems of all kinds, such as 0. F.
Boil tender com on the cQb 15 min- at the season that Dick and Harry go his
Camp Pins in blue and v, bite enamel, $1.25 to $1.50.
Links .50 to 1.00. 11asonic
utes. When cool enough to handle, in. and with abo11t the same display.
emblems of all kinds, LOW FOR CASH.
c 11t carefully from the cob, and pack The chances are that all three considin stone jars as follows:
A layer of er advertising a very expensive luxu- con.,i,:;ting of hoyR·. yo·1tl1"s
and· men·8
• I l
rv, but are a little afraid to stay out. clothing. L,Hlies· Garments. Sacl,R, Ncwlook at these prices. Knives, Sheffield, $2.25 per dozen, Rogers' 3.50 to
sa 1tat t l1e b ottom lrn If an rnc 1 c eep, J
rnark~Ls a11d Dol1n:111~.Drv an<l Fan<·v .i.ou,;fust
MeriJan 3.50 to 4.50, Towle Manufacturing Co. 4.75. Spoons, plain Tea, Rogthen one of corn two inches in depth,
I had an idea reo-ardi1w0 aclvenisirw 0 Goods, hat~. caps. boo•s. si1oes :tllcl rnli- ers, :f;l.50, Wallace Bros .. 90, Our own stamp 2.00, which are made expressly tor us
.
.
"'·
.
• bcrs.
PrnviRions. Gro<'PriPRand Flo11:·.
and s0 on, alternating nntil the jar is f~r holiday trade that
put ~n prac-1 window gla~s\ nai]~- ,,ho\·eb. and a gP_n- and we warrant every piece that bears our name. Table and Desert spoons, Castors,
almost filled. Let the top layer be t1ce last foll. It vvas th1b: 1 he best ernl·stoek of ::;h,.Jt llanlw,u·<•-all ot t ·e Pickle Castors, Cake Babkets, Spoon holders, Creamers, and articles too numerous to
mention
• ]rness, an cl pour time to wor Ii up t I1c h o 1•it Iay trade enumerated goods
salt an inch in th1c
We also have a well-selected line of Clocks and Sporting Goods. 'Watch Repai1··
ing in all its branches clone in a workmanlike manner. No work warranted after thi;
over all mdted (not hot) lard.
Tie ,ms early in_the autumu, ancl advcr- Will
be SOLD
AT COST.
date.
several thicknesses of paper over the tise, so that while I was rrlwavs leadI shall offer sPvernl ~pecial joh lots of
•
1 l
S I ·
I I 1· 1 b •
.I.
11' Roys".-Youtl1's a11d :.\frn's dothi11g. at Renu~mber,
the lllace to "et ~ood
trades
is at
top, and keep 111 a coo p acc. • oa, 111gup tot 1e 10 1, ay u~mess vvou c . L'i to 25 JlPr cent. less than cost. giving
I
over night.
I have sometimes found also be helping the reg11br autumn all those i1111ecdof clotlling.

T

s

AKEHEN
LAY

11

BARGAINS IN

Furniture,
Carpeting
House Furnishing

1

"CANDEE"
ARCTICS

At

~

Coods, Etc.

ll~t

~ ~

READ)

READ,

READ,

WATCHESJ
WATCHES)
WATCHES,

Wholesale
A['tsCandee
CoBoston.
Great
Closing-Out
Sale.

.&aw ~s ~ml/J.&owBs11~

Entire
STOCK
ofMERCHANDISE

!

the top layer of corn musty-this
did trade •. I made contracts with local'
not, however, injure the corn beneath papers m August; I changed my :ids,!
·t
every week or so; I run special lines!
1

Unheard:
,of BARGAINS.
Opposite

LUCAS

& BISHO[:>'$.,

, •. Uanton, Me.

the Depot,

Also 100 J?airs of childre'.1·s. ho.\·s. ~lisI ses' and ladies' Boots :111cl ::;hoes. at 10 to
·in special places, so I could sec which 50 per cent. less than cost.
paper was paying best and my exRemember, everythiug will he solll preSeven pounds of peeled fruit, four
cisely as advertised.
pcri ment was a success.
pounds of white sugar,a pint of strong
1'I. PEABODY.
During September,
October
and
cider vinegar, mace, cinna:non
and
Canton.
Sept. 22, "85.
November I was lrnrping on my
cloves to taste.
Put the fruit into the
goods and harping in such a way that
preserving kettle, with alternate h1y"I
became identified with my lint>. I
ers of sugar.
Heat very slowly until
•
.,l 11
,J drew trade in those months that paid
scalding hot, add the vmegar
,
CANTON,
ME.
•
'f k well, but when the general holiday
spice and boil five mmutes.
a e
advertising came I was not oblig-ed to
out the fruit with a skimmer, pack in
take broadsides to call attention t,> my
glass jars, cover with the·hot syrup.
goods.
I had only to charge my
and make air-tight.
The location of this House is uns·ursong a little and show how well the pa,sed for convenience to travellers in
OYSTER OMELET.
pursuit
of business or pleasure. Under
goods were fitted for holiday presents.
the present management, its patrons will
And the fact that these were the be assured of first-class fare and modern
Twelve large oysters,or 25 if small,
3-35
C. F. WILLARD,
same
goods I had been working up convenicncics.
six eggs, a small cup of milk, a
1vlanufacturer
of an<l Dealer in
all
the
Fall
was
an
additional
reason
spoonful of melted butter,_ pe1:per,
Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S
in
purchasers'
minds
for
seeking
them.
E.
W.
ALLEN,
Canton,
salt, and minced parsley
1f liked.
Boot,
Shoe
&
all
kinds
TE.ACUER OF ~OCAL MUSIC •.
Chop the oysters very fine, be,_t the It showed that . they were regular
..
Ihav<' Peerless a11<1
t-.ta11leyorgan wh11·h
velks and whites of the eggs separate- ware, and not liable to he mat keel I r srll at n·asonable prices; m1rrautNl tor
A POSITIVE CLRE FOR ALT.
'1h P years.
TllOSP in ,n111t of an organ or
ly-the
whites should be as stiff a~ with fancv prices for the holiclavs.
• . • .
o. • . ' pitUJOwill do w<'ll to call on or address
--ALSO-Most
adve1
t1se1
s
watch
,,ene1
al
1
etllf'
above.
These
organs
are
well
made
for frostrng.
Add the milk to the
La tbs, Shingles & Pine Lumber.
yelks, season with salt and pepper, suits, and, if they are satisfactory, I in every re$peet, qniPk in aetion, brilllant
Will Cure when Everything Else Fai18,
Round Cheese Cases for sale.
. ,
I
1,
·cl o-1
B
i,1 tone, nn<lvoiced so they are easy to
gu,ern
t
1emse
,es
acco1
m,,
y.
ut
ing
with.
They
nr<'
s<'cond
to
none.
next put in the chopped oysters, beat
8
Band sawing <loneto order. Drag plank
Prepared acc,mling-to directions e:h·en cl:iirvm•.
it always seemed to be rather a poor -_
antly, by E~Il\IA
0. III'iES, CAXTOX,ME., to
vigorously, add the melte<l butter,and
C • F • WlLI
for Sa1e.
'
, ARD ,
whom all letters of inquirv 01· orders should he ad.
policy
to
advertise
in
three
papers
tyl
5
North
Turner,
Me.
dressed.
PRICE
PER
BOTTLE, 75 cts, 3-2u
finallv the »tiff whites, whipping tbe:11
because
two
of
them
paid
you.
I
in wi-th as few strokes as possible.
88
Have two spoonfuls of butter hot in ,.,vant to advertise in three because
C. B. Bridghan1.,
lll. D.
each
of
the
three
pays
me,
and
I
know
a frying pan, and turn in the mixture
Boot & Shoe Maker.
BuckfieldVillage, Me.
without delay.
Do not stir, but shake this, not guess at it. Are two papers
--AT-Offi
·.tt Re:,,;;iden.(•e
. Over P. Ho~l~e's blaek~mith shop. All
ec ..
. krnds of repa1nng. Custom makrng: to
gently, and when the mixture begi_n>' read largtly by the same people?
Abbie
(;.
Bicknell's,
Where all orders should be left, and his measure, from Thomas' celebrated calf to
to stiffen, slip a broad-bladed
k111fc Then I waut but one of them.
whereabouts ascertained.
3-9
fine~t French. Orders solicited. 3-;li
I3lue Store, (Up Stairs) Canton.
Having
made
myself
familiar
with
around the sides and under the om•

PICKLED PEACHES.

SWASEY,
HOTEL

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
Proprtetor.

CLAIRVOYANT.

Vegetable
Compound,

PilfC/£1Nm IIOXBS,

FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

4MILLINERYP

&f!lft/~"'IIS~

At Reduced
Prices

I

'the Klndly 8lfllllP•

THE TELE.PHONE.
ruBLISHED

THURSDAYS,

AT

CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.

orrrm:,COR. MAIN AND SPRING !,TREETS,
i. N. CARVER. Editor and Proprietor
The latest swindle relating to spurious money is the split bank note fraud.
A $20 bank note is taken, and by some
ingenious method the note is split in
two, and the raw side is "doctored up,"
• and each half is passed off as a genuine $20 note. The work is done so
artistically in most cases that it is difficult at first to detect the fraud.
The United States navy comprises
thirty-nine vessels, and to officer this
fleet we have, on the active list, 7 rear
admirals, 15 commodores, 45 captains,
85 commanders, 74: lieutenant commanders, 251 lieutenants, 79 junior
lieutenants, 188 ensigns, and 76 naval
cadets; and in the staff, 160 doctors,
120 paymasters, and 242 engineers.
The slaughter of birds in the name
of fashion continues.
At a single
dealer'• In London there were sold, between December, 1884, and April, 1885,
~o less than 6,828 birds of paradise,
4,974 Impeyan pheasa:n.ts, 404,464
West Indian and Brazilian birds, and
356,389 East Indian bi1"dsof -various
kinds. One woman of fashion purchased the skins of a tho!lsand humming birds for a ball-dress.
Another
• ·!had a dress trimmed with the skins
of five hundred canaries.
Mary Livermore says that -co-opera.t'ive housekeeping will banish the
cookstove and the w.ashtub from the
borne, as the loom and spinning-wheel
have already been. She, with some
!fifty other families, have,experimented
with a co-operative laundry and have
,been able to reduce the cost of their
washing and ironing to 27 cents a
dozen, including dresses and the most
~itlicult pieces. The present system
-of housekeeping involves a vast waste
-of fuel, of time, an.d of women that
might be put to a better use.
Reduced postage and -other causes
have increased the correspondence of
the world. Less than fifty years ago
'the average of letters. received by each
rson per annum was only 3 in the
nited Kingdom, and it is now 37 let;ters and 4 postal cards. The latest
reliable ascertained oornparison (for
1882, when the average was 35 in
Great Britain) gives the av-erage per
,head in the United States at 21; Germany, 17; France, 16; Italy 7; and
Spain, 5.
They talk of corrupti"1'1 111 our
American institutions, but the revelation at the great Eastern Hospital in
London throw them in the shade.
Wines of the finest vintage for sick
,paupers, banquets on the most luxurious scale for the committee, ami ·enormous liquor bill for the 200 officials of
of the establishment of whom only
three were entitled to such r.ati-onsthese are not the most amazing features of the record. The sums paid to
laborers for fuel, for uniforms and .the
like, compel reluctant admiration. It
was magnificent, if it was not exactly
on the square, and such a time as they
bad of it-officials, Board of Administration, patients, and all. They wallowed in luxury, for otherwise the
$300,000 expended in one year could
not be accounted for.
Philosophers have frequently speculated as to the possibility of inventing
a universal language and of securing
its adoption. The great
Leibnitz,
whose genius left few subjects untouched, devoted himself with especial
energy to the work and came as near
as any one has ever come toward constructing a complete scheme. But in
J)ractice it has been found that languages grow and are not made, and
that it is almost impossible for even an
influential writer to secure popular acceptance for a newly coined word,
much less for an entir'e dictionary. At
present the probability seems to favor
the ultimate acceptance of English as
the world's language, because English
is now i'!poken by more persons than
an:y other language, and its expansion
must widen with greater raviuity in
the fut u ='re=·--,====-====
There are 160,000 colored
Catholics in the United States.

Roman

the sort. Change your clothes in-' a recurrence of the catastrophe,'' sai.Q
SCIENTIFIC SC.RAPS.
stantly, and come to dinner. I have the lady, g.·avcly,. and she held oui
--news to tell you.''
• the umbrella.
Mr. Sereno Watscm classifies the
First kissing his pretty sister, who
"But it is atill raining," said Cha.un- North American roses into eighteen
was something of a tyrant, and order- cey," and custom gives me cuurage t, species.
ed him about as though he were a brave another wetting."
A recent earthquake in France afschool-boy, Chauncey ascended to his
"My gossamer is sufficient protec- fected only the chalk formations at the
room to change his clothing.
tion,'' she said, placing the umbrella earth's surface, and was neither heard
When he descended to the lower in his hands, and with a little bow, nor felt by men at worn in the coal
floor Clarice was awaiting him in the she turned and left him.
mines beneath.
library.
He was half tempted to follow her,
In 1688 Ray found that there were
"Dinner is not quite ready," !!he and stood on the corner several min- 78 varieties of apples. In 1866 the
O'er the aged. pour thy blessing
said, rising to meet him, "and, until utes, staring after her.
collection of the Royal Horticultural
Holy Sleep!
Like a soft and ripening rain,
it's announced, I want to talk to you
"1 wonder how she learned mJJ Society embraced 1500 varieti.es, many
Falling on the yellow grain;
about my dearest friend Mabel Wright, name?" he said half aloud, and then, of them not worth cultivation.
For the glare of suns oppre~sing,
from whom I have just received a let- recollecting tlle card he had given her.
For the observation of all kinds ot
Pit5ing weep !
ter. It ought to have been here day he shrugged his shoulders, and raised subterranean phenomena, J. J. MarOi> thy still seas met together,
before yesterday, but she thinking we the umbrella.
tinez suggests the boring into the earth
Charmed Sleep !
were in the country, addressed the let"Quite a coincidence," he muttered. of a hole 30 uy 150 feet in diameter,
Hear them swella drowsy hymning,
ter to Oaklands, and it was,r~'mailed to and walked away.
the expense of the· undertaking to be
Swans to silvery music $Wimml.ng,
Floating with unruffled feather
me there, delaying its reception two
Clarice came down to meet him met by a universal subscription.
O'er the deep. '
days."
and aft~r kissing him a multitude of
The value of vaccination is illus"Oh, bother!" muttered Chauncey times. and commenting upon his bran- trattid by the registers of an old hosu,:,
SILK
UMBRELLA,
under his breath, with an ill-suppress- zed face and fine appearance, she said:
h
th
.t
J.l.L1
pital in Prague, w ere
e mor 1a1I y
ed yawn, but he threw himself into a
"I was away when your telegram •from small pox from l670 to 18lf>-.
h •
d t • d to look i·nter~sted
arr1·ved, and Auntie mislaid it. She
BY ELWOOD BURKE.
c air, an ne
that is, in the pri>vaccination periodMeanwhile Clarice unfolded the let- thought you were to arrive to-morrow,
from 1815 to
27 per. cen t ., ,.,hi'le
f
·t
,, 4.53 per cent.
rt was raining heavily, and there ter and began to read paragraphs here and when the telegram wa~ ound 1 was
it has been only
1855
seemed a likelihoo_d that the storm and there.
was too late to catch the tram. I a.m I
would continue all day.
Mabel was coming to Boston to visit glad you had an umbrella, though.
Physicians in th e Sand ':ich islands
The overhanging clouds were black a relative, and would be pleased to
"Yes. .lt was the one I loaned to a have come to th e hc?nc;usi~n th at th:
and heavy, and the rain drops fell call upon her dear Clarice. She had lady several months ago, just before only way to st op t _e a ar~m? spre_a
with such a persistent and unceasing heard so much of that paragon of a my departure for the "\Vest. She must of leprosy is to begin vacci~atmg with
patter, patter, patter, that the gutters brother of hers, that she was anxious have received intelligence that I leprosy microbes. They th mk the opbecame swiftly moving rivers, and the to meet him, etc., etc. All of which would arrive at the corner, umbrella- eration will be a success, but ~ave
streets one vast morass.
Chau,ncey heard, as in a dream, f or h e less ·, for when I ali"gbted from the car, f_ound no one yet willing to submit to
Chauncey "\Valton lazily surveyed his was thinking of the quietly dressed lit- she received me, and returned the um- it.
dripping surroundings from the rear tle figure, who had thanked him so urella in the most cool and matter of
Dr. C. Hart Merriam, the ornitholo·bench of an open street-"lar, and al- sweetly for the loan of his umbrella, course way, and he told Clarice thP gist, is investigating. under governlowed his half-consumed cigar to go but he made suitable replies when his whole story.
ment authority, the inter-relation of
out.
sister extravagently praised the beauty
It is very funny,'' she said, "I hope birds and agriculture,particularly from
He was very rich, and having been of Miss Mabel Wright, although he you didn't fall in love with her. I've the entomologist's stand point. The
"born to the purple," so to speak, had gave a sigh of relief when dinner was heard of such things."
inquiry will relate primarily to the
all of those indescribable tastes which announced.
"Nonsense,"
said Chauncey, al- food and habits of birds, but will inbetoken the true gentleman.
Somehow, his thoughts wandered a though his bronze face colored. Don't elude also the collection of data bearHe dredsed quietly, though elegant- great deal to the stranger, during the be foolish."
ing on the migration and geographily, and everything from his light spring next two days, but when, at the expi"I think you will like Mabel cal distribution of North American
bat to his smartly polished shoes was rntion of that period., his umbrella was Wright," said Clarice. She has been species .
in harmony.
not returned, he laughed cynically, to .LVlountDesert, spe nd ing th e sumDr. E. L. Nichols has made investiBoth of bis gloved hands rested on and so(tly quoted a staLza from an old mer, and is stopi:,ing over with me a gations which indicate the incorrectthe carved handle of a silk umbrella, i German ballad, about a naiad and ·a few days before returning home."
ness of the general belief that in wowhich he held between his knees.
knight, and purchased a new umbrella.
'"Indeed!" said Chauncey, and just man the special senses are more finely
As the car neared the street corner
The next morning he received a tel- then the door-bell rang.
organized and delicate than in man.
where he was to get off, he shJok out egram which nec%sitated a journey to
"'There she is now, the dear girl," He found the eyes of men to l:iemore
the fulu.s of his umbrella, and edged ! the far West, where he was interested cried Clarice, bounding into the hall. sensitive than thosfl of women to red,
toward the side of thic,car.
in an extensive land operation.
"She insisted on going ou~ to m~lrn a yellow and green colors, although not
He had no desire to splash his ?o!He poked a few necessary articles few purchases, awl wouldn t wait for so to blue; and the perception of
ished shoes ~nd signaled for the driver , into a valise, and donning a traveling the carriage."
Ismell proved to be more acute in men
to st op.
I suit ran down to Clarice's boudoir, to
Chauncey was turning over th e I than in women.
At the same time a lady, young and tell ~er that he was going.
leaves of a portfolio when the two
=========
very quietly and modestly dress~d, rose j "How unfortunate'" she cried, when girls entered the room, and wh~n he
Salt as a Destroyer of Teeth.
1
from her seat, and started to alight.
he showed her the telearam; ·•Can't looked up, a low cry esc;ipecl him.
. At a recent meeting of the Xew
0
The rain was now u.escending in t_or- you postpone the trip?"
"This is my friend, Miss Mable York Odontological Society, Dr. E.
rents, and Chauncey Wal~on, standmg
":No it is impossibl~ ! My presence Wright-"
began Clarice, 'but Chaun- rarmly Brown said:
i:l t~e narrow step ~hie~ ran along is imperatively needed."
cey stepped quietly forward, and MaI will venture the assertion that the
the side of the car, with his umbrella
''And Mable' will come to-morrow. be! gave him her hand.
excessive use of common salt is one of
upraised, shrugged his shoulders, and I have written, inviting her to spend a
"We have met before," he said, and the main factors in the distruction of
tossed away his cigar.
.
couple of weeks with us; and I am 80 then he related the story of their doub- human teeth to-day. I am now eneie car came to a stan_d-still, an~ anxious •for you to meet her.
le chance meeting.
gaged in collecting some statistics on
the young lady before m1;nt10n_ed,~esi"I am very sory. but I think I shall
Well cards are out for the wedding, this point, from which 1 hope in time
.tated a moment before nteppmg mto have to forego the pleasure of. meeting and Chauncey will always treasure to demonstrate wh;,t seems to me to
the muddy street.
Mi~s Mabel ·wright," said Chauncey, the silk umbrella.-Chicago
Ledger.
be the fact, that common salt excesChauncey, who had_aligh_ted, noticed and kissing Clarice he hastened away.
sively used is a great solvent of the
The Rise of Postage Stamps.
•
that she was unprov1 d ed wi th an umThe business complications were
human teeth.
lf it will inJure
t he
brella, and with true gallantry, ad- more serious than he had at !irst imIt is estimated that every year about human teeth through the chemistry
-vanced to her side.
agined, and it was not until the begin- 50, 000,000,000 letters are posted in the of our systems in some way or other,
"Allow me!" he said, raising his ing of September that he telegraphad world. America leads, with about 2,- that I will not try to explain a.t present,
hat, and sheltering her with the um- Clarice to look for him.
500,000,000, and England follows with why might it not also have Lhe effect
brel1a.
He expected the ·carriage would be 700,000,000, Japan, which eSt ablished of preventing a good development of
"Oh, thank you, sir!" said a musical at the depot when he arrived, but, a postal service only ten years ago, the teeth when taken into the system
voice, and by the time they reached finding none, he boarded a street car now mails anrrnally 95,000,000 letters. in excess? l have lately procured
'the pavement Chauncey shoes were
It was raining, and instinctively his Postage stamps are of a far more re- some statistics from the Sandwich Issadly splashtd.
thought reverted to another rainy day, cent origin th an many people imagine. lands, from a gentleman who has been
He glanced down at them ruefully, and he longed for his missing um- Great Britain w~s the first coun~ry to lh 3 re, covering a period of over forty
shrugged his shoulderes. and then ven- brella.
issue them. a~d m 1840 a prepai~l en- years, that are very suggestive and
tared a furtive look at his companion.
Several times he was tempted to velope made its appear~nce, designed I and interesting.
Within that period
A round and pretty face, intellect- stop and purchase one on the way, but by W. Mulreajy. Prepaid letter sheet:, the teeth of the Sandwich Islanders
:ual and well-bred, was raised to his, put it off until all the stores had been were issued about _the _sametime, there have decayed rapidly, and since they
and a pair of large, expressive blue passed.
being two denominations, on_epenny have begun to decay it has been noeyes took in the contour of his face.
"Well, I'm in for it again!" he ~aid, and two penny. Before that time p~s- ticed that the natives are in the habit
"If you will permit me," said Chaun- and, reaching the old familiar corner, tage was prepaid at the postoffice, or, of biting off great chunks of salt and
cey, pulling a card from his pocket, he alighted and ran to the sidewalk, what was even more common, collect- eating it with their food. According
"'you are welcome to the umbrella. I which was shaded by an awning.
ed upon delivery. Now almost every to all accounts, the teeth of the Sandbave only a short distance to go, and
A lady came out of the store, and he country in the civilized world has which Islanders were formerly the
can easily make it. My address is on stepped aside for her to pass.
adopted this meth~d of prepaying pos- I most free from decay of any people on
~hat card, and you can return the umShe raised her umbrella, and he tage. Strange as 1t may appear, Bra- the face of the earth, if I remember
lbrella at your convenience."
caught a glimpse of her face.
zil, in 1843, was the first nation to fol- 1, rightly. You will find that the peoHe raised his hat, bowed low, as the
A long gossamer cloak protected low Gre~t Britain's examp~e. It was Iple who eat a great deal of salt and a
,Jady murmered her thanks, and then, her slender form now, but the face not until 1847 that the United States great deal of sugar are often entirely
'.pulling up the collar of his coat, that was raised to his was the one he began to use postage stamps, but sev- toothless. People who eat an exces"¢rnek out boldly through the rain.
had met on the same corner several era! years prior to that time the post- sive amount of salt are tempted to eat
Wben he reached the magnificent months before.
masters at New York, St. Louis, Bal- large quantities of candy, pickles, and
home that he shared with an only sis''My naiad, by jove!" he muttered, timore, New Haven, Providence and vinegar. There seems to be a craving
t.er and a maiden aunt, he was soaked "and I'll be blessed if she ain't carry- Brattleboro had issued stamps for for those substances after the exces1to the akin
and Clarice Walton, meet- ing my umbrella!"
their own convenience.-Cincinnati
sive use of r,alt.-Scientijic American.
ing him i~ the hallway, clasped her
A hot flushed dyed the cheek of the Enquirer.
!hands in playful horror as she regard- lady and Chauncey gro_und his teeth,
-------t·
fed his dripping garments.
The Depth of It.
Rapid Breathing an Anoosthe 1c. .
, for having uttered his brutal com"Why Chauncey!" she excla1me
• d , ment.
"How deep is that hole?" asked an
The effect of rapid breathing is
"had you' no umbrella?"
"I beg pardon, M r. °''
"a7 It on, " _sh_e anxious inquirer of a laborer digging ascribed by Dr. Bon,vill to the influ"I had, but a lady who got off at the said, facing him quic kl y, '"b u t th 1s 1s a Well.
ence of the surplus of oxygen thus
same corner, needed it more than I the first opportunity I have had o~ re"Don't know; never measured it," forced upon the lungs. In a variety
did, and I very cheerfully relinquish- turning the umbrella you so kmdly was the none-of-your-business style of of cases remarkable insensibility to
1
ed it."
loane d me sever al mo nth o• ago• I renly.
pain, with appreciable loss of con"You careless fellow!" cried Clarice, thank you for the kind service. I
:,How far would I go if I should fall sciousness, has been pro~uced. In ~ne
patting his cheek, "your chivalry will saved me from a disagreeable wet- in?" was the next question.
instancti a boy _ot !I. after breathmg
cost you your life one of these day. It ting-"
"To the bottom, I reckon, if you're rapidly about a mrnuCe, had four per'wouldn't surprise me a bit if you were
And gave me one," said Chauncey, heavy enough to sink,'' and the ques- manent molars removed, the operation
'laid up with rheumatism or pneumo- 1aug h mg.
•
ti·o·ner d1"dn't pursue hi·s investigations. being painless and lasting twenty
.nia, or a bad cold, or something of
"l am thankful that I can prevent -Merchant Traveller.
seconds.
Busli..the.homeless baby's cryq,
Tender Sleep !
Every folded violet
Mav the outer storm forget.
These wet lids with kisses drying,
Through them creep !
Soothe the.soul that lies thought-weary~
Murmurous Sleep !
Like a hidden brooklet's song,
Rippling gorgeous woods amoQg,
'.l]nkling down the mountains dreary,
White and steep.
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clean field the following year, whether' VALUABLE
SANDPATCHES property and other patches lea.,.
cultivated
or
not.
But
those
who
ex.
__
_
ed to them • directly. To be• more
An Ingenious
Hen-:mouae.
independent
of the Vapor Fuel a:ow THE :a:.a.BDY PEI.LOWS wo:iu:
pect
to
see
land
entirely
cleaned
of
Result
of
a
Tramp
Along
the
One hen-house which we have seen
Alll'I> Ell'J"OY THEMSELVES.
Company,
Maclay
and Davies had a
Wteds
and
all
its
wild
seeds
by
individI
Long
Island
Coast.
has a very ingenious contrivance for
chemist, Eames, at work on the sand, Che Peruou:s Position• in ,vhich
getting outside hens into a general ual effort, are likely to be disappointed
They Place Thc1uselve11 Wheu.
in
their
expectations.
Many
seeds
Black
Sand
which
Can
be
Worked
into
trying
to convert it into iron or steel
Breal,in&" a ".Jana."
yard, without a chance for any of the
will
live
in
the
soil
for
a
long
time,
by some process that would not interA Bangor (l\Ie.) letter to the New
Iron or Pure SteeL
inside occupants to escape. It consists
fere with the patents of the Vapor' York lVo1·ld describes the life of those
of a box, some eight or ten inches in just how long has not been deter,
.
.
~ardy, darin!!",red-shirted fellows who
mined,
but
in
the
case
of
certain
kinds
Owners
of
seaboard
land
on
Long
Fuel Company •. Eve~ybody 1s conv1~- lrive the logs cut by the woodsmen
diameter,a little over two feet in length,
mainly made of little slats and open of seeds, i;everal years. Speaking in a lsland between Easthampton and Fire ced that there 1s a mme of wealth m 1 ,hrongh the tuwbling. rushing streams
only at the outer end. The small slats general way, the ground is .full of , Island had never thought there was the black sand and whichever wins , .nd the swift waters of the Penobscot to
will be getting' iron or pure steel out ~hebo?ms, '_'<hencethey are distrib~ted
are placed far enough apart to give an weed seeds; they are blown about by . any particular difference in money
.
i)J their various
owuerg to the mills;
the
winds,
washed
from
place
to
place
,
valuation
between
the
patches
of
of
it before very Iong.-New
Yo1'k l'he principal drives are from the east
open appearance to the whole box. A
==========
,nd west branches of the Penobscot,
very slight board constitutes the floor, by freshets and heavy showers, car- 1 black metallic sand and the common Sun.
,he Mattawamkeag, the Pisc,itaquis,
ried
to
new
locations
by
birds
and
aniwhitish
yellow
sand
all
around.
When
so constructed that on the hen walking
A Valuable Horse.
:'leasant and Passadumkeag rivers, all
I
mals,
and
like
the
rent
in
the
boy's
thev
were
asked
on
what
terms
they
over it, it remains firm until she gets
The dog is generally supposed to be ,ribu~a)·iesof th~ one grea~ wa.tercourse.
•
•
Dnvmg logs 1s a labonous and often
\ ·.vo~ld sell or lease the right to _dig . up
1
over half way in, when, by the forr.e coat, "it was the:e before."
the bestfnend of man; but accordmg fangerous occupatiQn. When the winVery
few
reallze
the
extent
of
feand
cart
away
the
sand
their
prices·
of her weight, the floor suddenly turns
to the chancellor of the duchy of Lan- ;er work of cutting the logs is over and
on a pivot, or tips, the forward end cundity or prolitic.lcy in many of our were not extrava~ant, and with little caster, it is the horse. "Hermit," said he icv brooks and streams are full of
falling down about a foot, letting the rommon weeds, or how Bpidly a stock trouble lea!-!es tor almost forty miles he, in a speech to the men of, 01 dham ,he gre.it spruce, pine and hemlock
'runks, the axe-swrnqers come out and
hen into the yarcl, when the floor at may be multiplied from a single plant. were secured. The leasehold line was England, "is the best friend I ever ·he lumhermen engage their driving
At
both
the
New
York
and
the
Ohio
not
unbroken,
but
almost
so.
Its
once returns to its place, and thus
had."
And Hermit, as everybody :rews. To be a driver one must be acExperiment Stations this subject has width was from the water's edge to
leaves no chance of escape.-l'ribune
knows, is a horse.
The career of this -ive. fearless and equally indifferent to
:old water and hard work. The drivers
been investigated with much care. I the tufts of grass, that were the nearand Farmer.
animal has been simply miraculous. ire generally Tarratine Indians, a liberal
Dr. Sturtevant found _a vigorous pl~nt [ est vegetation.
At the time the leases
At 2 years of age_ he won £4050 _in j ~prinkling of thut rn~~h de\ested ,?'.~ss
of the Purslane fanuly that had nme wore signed, and in most cases it is so stakes· at 3-havmg
Tran•plantlnir
Cabbaires,
by a lucky mis- 1 .nown as the
P.
E.
I. s •
:'rincc Edward's
Islanders.
The
Before transplanting
cabbages, the branches; an average brat.ch had fif- to-day, the owners did not know that
understanding started 66 to 1 for the ,rews with their bosses, go to where
the black sand was 65 to 72 per cent
ground should be deeply plowed and teen branchlets; an average branchlet
Derby, so that his owner is said to be logs urc stocked, part of the way by
well manured, particularly with the had 212 seed capsules, and one seed iron, and that recently a process has have cleared a vast su1J1in bets- he ail and then by team, batteau or on
scrapings of the cow pen. It is al- capsule had seventy-five seeds, making been invented that will turn the grains
10
ways best to apply the manure broad- the whole number, by computation, 2,- of black sand into finest steel cheaper won _£9105 in stakes: at .~ he wo~ 1 f;riving at their destination they start
nothmg, and was completely gruelled
he logs in the quick water and follow
cast, and mix it thoroughly with the 146,500. A fair stool of chess had than the cost of production of the by Julius: at 5, having recovered his Jiem down along the shore. If there
soil, as it then will not come into im- 3798 seeds, plantain 4488, ox eye coarsest iron.
"17ruelling," he ran thrice and did vere no falls, no edges or other obs~ruc" .
.
ions the work would be easy, but if a
In 1880 Henry R. Haines tramped
mediate contact witfi the young roots, daisy 96,000, curled dock 93,390. The
nothmg'. and then he went to the st~d. ingle log of the rushinr mass stick~ on
but will be ultimately all absorbed. If botanist at the Ohio station found by over part of Long Island and noticing What his chances there were cons1d- he brink of a dam. or 1s caught agamst
possible plant in rainy weather; but if computation that an average thistle I the black sand wondered what made ered to be may be inferred from what , rock, thousands of others are stopped
•
.
herebv and a jam ensues. This must be
this cannot be done, sprinkle on the bed produces over 65,000 seeds; a dande- it black. He bad the black sand anwas written at the tune by the excel- , ,rokeii up at all hazards and some one
of young plants, just before they are lion 12,000, shepherd's purse 37,500, , alyzed, and found that the darkness of lent authority known as "The Druid," I uust go out upon the logs at the risk of
taken up, a good quantity of water, so wild peppergrass 18,400, ragweed over I it was causea by an intermixture of who predicted that so "delicate, mare- ! .is life and, with what is ki:own a~ a
that a little earth will adhere to each 4,000, moderate sized purslane from I almost pure iron. He dug out one or like" a horse woulu "never become 'cant-dog," set the mass m mot10n
. ,,
.
'<>'ain. lf he makes a misstep, or the obplant. As soon as they are planteu in 300,000 to 400,000 seeds in a single two croppings of veins an(} pockets. popular as a sire.
\V"ell,Hermit went ti:uctinrr ioo- viclds at an unluc;;:y modry weather, they should receive a lib- plant. Wild carrot and mullen are As soon as he was convincW. he set to the stud after the season of 1869, so aent the d~iver disappears in the whirl
eral supply of water, otherwise most both exceedingly prolific in seed. We about getting leases with mining priv- that his first produce appeared in pnb- f w,~ters and goes down to his death,
nd if hi~ mangled remains be found 1t
of them will die, unless protected from have found by comparison that single ileges.
lie in 1873, and in 1874 his fortune as ,ill not i>euntil weeks afterward, many
In 1881 a company was formed with a stud horse was made by Holy Friar, ailes below.
the sun. When inserting tllem into plants of either may produce from a
Henry R. Haines, Isaac vV. Maclay, soon after which date Hermit's fee
the holes, care must, be observed not to half mlllion to a million seeds.
One of the drivers I met to-day. He
An acre of land contains 43,560 and William E. Davies as trustees un- rose to 100 guineas, to be increased in ,as of mnsc11L1rbuild. with that heartv
bend the roots, but these must be
peculiar to Penobscot rivermen.
plated, as much as possible, as they square. feet. It will be seen that a der the general law. It was called a year or two to 150 guiueas, and ulti- ' 'l,mner
{e had jllSt "come down" and wa; quite
had been growing.
The distanc~ of single plant in some cases may pro- the Magnetite Mining Company, and mately to 200 guineas.
He has won ommunicative, talking intelligently, if
planting, depends, in some measure, duce seeds enough in a season to allow had a nominal capital stock of $100,- £13,155 in stakes; his services must -.nduly loud, as he punched the floor of
.
he boardinO'-house bar-room full of
upon the strength of the s01l, but prin- a half dozen or more seeds to each 1 000. In August, 1881, a certificate
have been worth to his ow_ner some- oles with the steel calks in the soles of
square
foot
of
an
acre
of
land.
How
that.
the
capital
stock
had
been
paid
in
cipally upon the variety grown; but
thing like £2000 or £3000 a year for I ·is shoes. He wore the conventio~al
it should always be sueh that the then can we wonder at the rapid in- was filed at the County Clerk's office. fourteen years in fees, and the year- !river's dress-heavy trousers, red shirt,
ground between the plants may be crease of weeds under ordinary care- Isaac ~Iaclay, as president, and Davies, Jinos his owner has had by him have 10olen socks an~ ponder~us boots or
b
.
.
hoes. I asked him why his boots were
kept clean and well worked. When less culture, where thousands are an- as trustee, swore that $6,000 in cash brought
m $27,910 for the last three ut in several places at the toes. "Oh."
the larger kinds are planted, two-and- nually allowed to mature their seeds had been paid in, and that 940 $100 years, 1883, 1884 anu 1885. It would aid he. "that is ro let the water which
t'ull pai shares had been assigned to be putting the figure a great deal too ,ours O\'er me out and keep my feet from
a-half feet between the rows and two on almost every acre of cultivated
calding."
He said that driving was
Haines
,o, in payment for leases of
feet between the plants will be re- land.-N. E. Farmer.
low, no doubt, to say that he has been ard work until one became used to it:
mining
rights,
tools,
machinery,
and
quired; but, with the smaller varieties
worth at least £80,000 ( exclusive of hen there was a fascination about it
Household Jlluts,
plant.
less distance will be sulficient. The
hets) to his owner; and that is a pretty 1hich al ways kept one at the work. The
When sponge-cake becomes dry it is
The company began experiments
uood return for an ori<Tinal outlay of river, he said. is out da.l'..and ?ight, as
soil around the plants must be con0
ircumstanccs demand. ::Sometimestwo
nice to cut in thin sl!ces and toast.
with the sand in the flush iron times 0
stantly worked.--A. P.- Ford.
1000 guineas. Beside, H ~rmit is still r three men are seat ahe:1d of the main
To remove mildew, soak in butterof 1881, and sent Rome of it to Eliza- very much alive at 25 years of age, ,ody to keep, the loga running free past
Piir Pen or 1>1i: Pasture.
milk and spread on grass in the sun.
bethport and had it made into iron. good for another five at the ]east they
point where a jam is likely to occur.
. .'
fhey are given a junk of salt pork, a
An exchange says: "There is too
If nutmegs are good, when pricked Henry IIavemeyer was taken into the say; ready to keep up the trad1twns
of ryirig pan, a dry codfhh and a quantity
much pig pen and not enough pig with a pin, oil will instantly ooze out. company and made President, and they Tramp and even of ~fatcham.
f hard bread, as the task may require
lavs. At nictht this ad vaoce gnard
pasture."
This is true in the main.
If the oven is too hot when baki!lg counted on making lots of money.
A Remarkable Tree.
1 •uil ds a big fi;c and sleeps on the ground.
The difference in the quality and fla- place a small dish of cold water m
. 1•t• But iron and steel fell in value, proThe tallow tree is a native of China.
"Once," said the driver, "on the:west
vor of pork, made in thfl average filthy
duction was lessened throughout the
.
. .
oranch of the Penobscot, I and a comTo prevent m nstard-plasters
from
pig pen, from filthy food, and that
country, and 1883. and 1884 did not In the Island of Chusan quantities of >anion were delegated to Joe>kout for a
blistering, mix with the white of an
made from sweet grasses and clover,
seem good years in which to try exper- oil and tallow are extracted from its I am below and ahead of the main body
out in the open and pure air, is so egg.
iments. Some of the leases were not fruit, whieh is gathered when the tree [ f logs. We_had no boat, and when a.
For cleaning stone jars, glass cans, perfected, and the unbro ken coas t 1me
has lost its leaves. The twigs bearina i '.lg stuck out m t!1e stream we had to
great that it would seem as th oug h
. .
. . b 1 ,addle out on a big spruce trunk to clear
consumers would insist on using none a nd bottles, th ere is no th ing better
that would have given the mining
the frmt are cut down and earned to I t. away. In returning we landed in four
th
bnt the last kind. Good, clean and
an lye.
company a corner in black sand was a farmhouse, where the seed is strip- 1 eet of water, the big log ~rounde~, and
sweet pork can be made in pens, howIt is said that canned berries retain
not secured. In their annual report ped off and put into a wooden cylin- ' ve had to wade ashore waist deep m the
~v water. A fierce storm was m progress,
ever. and cheaper than in pastures
their flavor, and keep better when a in 1883 the capital was alleged to be dncal box, open at one end and pierced ,nd the walk back to camp was anything
At another time I was
even, and has been demonstrated on buttered cloth is laid over the top of $100,000 and the indebtedness not with holes at the opposite one. The I ,ut pleasant.
box is then suspended in a cylindrical iith
a
crew
trying
t_o ~e~
the Missouri College Farm. The pigs the jar before screwing down the more than $2,000.
kettle containing water and the diam- . :ome logs out of a small brook m wh1cll
in traveling about the pasture after cover.
Last year novel process of convert.
..
'
.
he water was low. It looked as though
eter of which differs very little from ~he Jo<Tswould stay there all summeJ
their food will not get nearly as much
Ing ore into steel was invented, patentRccipes,
that of" the box. The water is then r.hen v?e turned in one night at a little
out of the grass as they will if it is cut
Fresh Tomatoes all Winter.- w·1pe ed, and the Standard Vapor Fuel Iron made to boil, and the stream, pene- ;abin on the shore. My friend had an
and fed to them in the pen. It may nice tomatoes dry, and pac k a sma 11 Steel Company was formed on the pa1pper bnnk, in ".l'hich he slept ~oundly
be said that this would cost too much stone jar two-thirds full; till up wit. h tents. They experimented with the trating into the box, softens the seeds mtil earlv mornmg, when he Jumped
if it shown that the exbl k
d
df
d that they could and facilitates the separation of the mt of his -bunk. He landed in two feet
abor • But
.
th
"d f
b .
good lard and cover; for use, wash
ac san an oun
tallow. After about quarter of an ,f water, in ,vhich the cabin furniture
tra labor 1s more
a~ pai or Y m- them in hot water.
make steel directly from it at a cost
•
I
l
. Nas fl.oatin<T There harl been a heavy
creased profit, that will be all that can
low enough to enable them even to ex- hours exposure to steam t 1e seec s are ,ain and tho~little brook had overflowed
Hickorynut Cake.-One-half
cup of
~
b e ask ed •
•
port steel and make it pay. The steel poured into a steam mortar, where ts banks."
As before emarked, the pigs make ' butter, two cups of sugar, and four was of the finest quality. A sample they are stirred about until all the tal- \ The driver's work begins in the latter
has been separated into a semi- Jart of April and lasts until :Tuly_15 or a
more gain out of the same quantity of eggs, beaten seperately; three ~ups of was taken to a maker of surgical in- low
. .
.
nonth later. A green hand is paid $1.12
food fed in the pen than when gath- flour, one-half cup o~ sweet milk, two struments, and he said it wa.s better hqmd state. 1t 1s afterward poured ~er day;.fairly good men $1.75to $2.50;
ered in the pasture.
:More food can teaspoonf~ls of bakmg po,~der, two than the steel he had been paying $2 into a cylinder with a hole at the bot- in experienced man $2. 75, and a boat.
which it is driven by nan ·$3, beside food, which is princi•
be grown on a given area when cut off cups of hickory~ut n~eats ~meed, one a pound for. When the Maclay Com- tom, through
·
I
t Jally of beans. Woodmen have heans
t comes ou ·hree times a day, drivers four till1:es,
and fed to the animals, than when teaspoonful extract of vamlla.
pany heard of this they proposed to the act10n o_fa press.
they are allowed to feed it of them:1pple Preserves.-Make a nice_sy:up make a contract for furnishing
ore perfectly white, free from all impuri- 'l'i!h molasses for sweetness and dned
tpples as au anti-scorbutic. The woodsselves. The manure of pen fed pigs • of sugar and water, and put m it a sand to the Vapor Fuel Company. In ties and soon becomes solid.
nen and drivers receive their money on
is where it can be saved. That of the small piece of ginger-root.
Have the mean time they had set about get,rriving here and it generally amounta
No Respect for Age.
pasture pigs is largely lost. When it some good apples peeled and coredting control of every patch of blaclt
Guest-I say! p.ass me another bis- ,o from $200 to $300. The red shirters
pread red paint at high cost for a week
is desirable, as it almost always is, Pippins are the best to use. "When sand along the coast. They paid up cuit! These are too tough.
,r two, the cheap bars and boardingto feed grain or other food in addition the syrup has scalded up three or four on their old leases to keep them going.
Restaurant
Prop. (indignantly)touses reap a harvest, the police station
to the grass it can be better done in times, drop in the apples and let them The Vapor Fuel Company began to Tough!
Young man, I am 60 years s crowded and then all is quiet on tha
the pen than in the pnsture. While remain until transparent.
build works at Flushing, and made a old and I made biscuit before you ?enobscot.
we thus advocate feeding pigs in pens,
Cream Cheese.--Take very
thick contract with the Long Island Rail- were born.
The Fantee's Dead.
it is only with the idea that the pens cream and tie it up in a piece of thick road Company, for the carriage of the
Guest (soothingly)-!
don't doubt
The Fan tee of Africa is religious if any
are to be roomy, clean and healthful.
calico which has just been wrung out ore sand from the south shore to their it, my dear sir, but you ought to have -hing. He lives in d~ily, hourly iut~r:ourse with departed friends, talks with
To put pigs into small and filthy pens of strong cold salt and water, and works.
more rei;pect for age than to exhibit ,hem,
sings to them, and feels that the:,
. is cruel, and a dis~race to humani_ty, I hang it up to drip; two or three days
There were several pieces of black them at this late day.-Call.
,re near him. We never meet an athest in Guinea. He may revile his idol
d and makes a qual!ty of pork which I will make it stiff enough to turn out. \ sand whkh were not leasecl The
macreswhen they rlo not please him, but
h eu Methodist Church of Easthampton
Sixteen Uollars and Found.
has create d a men ·ted preJ·udice a<1·1inst
.,,
A
little
salt
put
into
the
cream
w
1
1e
tever disbelieves the ever-living prin•
d
palatable
food
f
•
t
.
"I
pay
my
hired
man
sixteen
dollars
a health f ul an . ' c
resh will hep1 1t to 1rnep swee.
owned half a mile, and private parttes
of Good as well as the twin spirits
a month and fonnd," said old Blodget. iiple
F
d
,f Evil. The Fantee is bound but bJ
Household an
a? ,n.
Pa1'sn'ip Stew.-Three
slices of salt owned some more. There was a lack
"And found," interrupted his niece, me tie-that of family. To ite members
Tho Growth of weed,.
: pork, boil one hour and a half; scrape of harmony between .Maclay a nd Da- "What do you mean by that? How do lle is ever kind and generous. llis dead
Persons frequently express surprise I five large parsnips, cut in quarters vies and the Vapor Fuel Company. IC
ll 11 . ?"
~e buries under or near his house, tha1
..t the universality, as it were, of• lengthwise, adcl to the pork and let 11 Maclay and Davies controlled all the you me .~1111' 1. l h
ld
""f h they may be near him. This custom, no
a
•
,
d
••Whv rep 1cc t e o man, 1
e :loubt, is a relic of probably the first re.
eds .A. careful cultivator will keep [ boil one hour, then add :i. few potatoes, II black sand, they had >t monopo 1Y an
·'
r
. ,I
11 ligion-the worship of the dead.-Bostot.
0
wefiel~ free from weetls by frequent
and let all boil together until the pota- could fix price::i. That was what they doesn't kno_wh m onun
g~ntlerah_Y
a 1
.. \
•
•
d h
t
•th find him e1t or. as 1eep or w1 1 1s Bulletin.
t·vation and hand hoeing through I toes are soft; the fluid m the kettle were after, an t, ey wen on WI
<l • h h" ,,_ b,r'irl,''-".'h~
J
cu 1
.
.
. th y
'.F 1 arms :uol\n
t e ire....,
J.
'"'
Sober thoughts-the
kind th.>lt comt
ntire season and as none are al- should be about a cupful when ready their leasmg unt1 1
e
apor
ue
next morning, you know.
an
e
'
i
·•
h
d
th
h
h
J~idge
lowed to go to seed he may look for a: to take o1I.
'People found tout anu n
e c urc
'
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farm to Thos. Farrar, who several
years later sold to Robert Reed who
married Lydia, daughter of Lornnia
-:(-):Carlton.
Mr. Farnham died there.
PUULISHED THUKSD.AYS, AT
Reed sold his interest to Randall L.
CA~TON,
OXFORD CO., ME.
Taylor, and with Mrs. Farnham reOFFICE COR. MAIN & SPRING STS.
moved to Lewiston.
Taylor removed the house and barn, and now no
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
buildings remain.
Upon this farm
died
Daniel
Taylor,
Jotham S. BunOne copy, one year,
- $ r. 50.
ker,
Ebe11ezar
Gale
and Cyn1s CarlIf paid one year in advance, $1.25.
t•rn.
In
the
house
long owned by
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
Nathaniel
Taylor,
died
his father of
~'~O
paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of kidney disease, and his mother of conthe publisher.
sumption.
Albert
Wiggins,
Elsie
Papers promptly discontinued at cxpira- M., Stephen
L.,
and
Randall
L.
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.
Taylor, children of Nathaniel, were
born there, and there died Albert W.
ADVERTISING
RATES.
of consumption, Stephen of typhoid,
and Chas. Robbins of consumption.
1m
2m
2W
IW
Space,
3111 6m I y
3w
;o I 00 • 25 2 00 3 00
40
~ -2 in~h,
The Fox farm, Lot 2, R. 7, was
so
6o
500
75 90 [ 00 I 15 I 50 1901300
2 inches,
I 00
I 25 I 50
2 25 2 75 5 00
s 00 settled by Jclm, fat'.1er of Chas. L.
1i5
.)
II
r 15 l 40 ( 1 75 2 00 3 00
16a
200
I 25
2 50 3 6o
Fox, who came here in 1818. Pre4
"
1 70 2 10 2 6o 3 75
[ 30
•·4 col.
7
-f~I
I 50 2 oo
vious to this the Silvers had cleared
r-2
"
50 3 00 5 00 ~~
2 00 :\00
400
5 00 9 <JO $ 13
25_1_ so
I
"
some land, but had not built.
MerBus1NESS NOTICES
in reading column and reading type, 5 cents per i.ine for first insertion and 4 ct~. ritt L., Sarah,
and Chas. Fox, Jr.,
per line for each subsequent insertion.
were born there.
There 111 1836,
Dr. Chapman, committed suicide by
cutting
his abdomen
with " shoeknife, and by running the knife and
The deed
E. N. CAIVJ:I,E4itor& :Proprietor. handle down his throat.
was done early in the morning. Mrs.
Nancy Porter watched with him durHISTORY OF ROXBURY, ME.
ing the night.
In the morning he
~UMBER.',,
desired to ·leave the house for a moCompiled in 1876 from facts obtained in ment and when found the knife was
1869 from many of the early settlers of
the town; by a native of Roxbury.
down his throat.
~rs. Porter drew
--it out. Dr. Chapman 1s bu,·ied m
The Taber farm was first settled by the sontb-east corner of the Mexico
David Blanchard. who for a year liv- and Roxbury burying ground, away
ed 111 a camp, before building
the from other graves.
It 1s sai<l that
present house and barn.
Next Hez- Capt. Durgin objected to his heing
ekiah Taylor, then Nahum Green,reburied in the central portion of the
sided here a short time.
About the yard, because Dr. Chapman had comyear 1850 Phineas Taylor bought the mitted a "felo-de-&c."
On that
farm and re,ided
there until 1861- farm. too, .Merritt Fox hanged himThere his amiable wife and lier babe self one morning 111 winter, ahout
lied, and there Willie Taber
was 1859, to a beam 111 the barn, the alborn.
Taber sold to John Deane of leged cause being- disappointed aflecOxford, who lived there two or three tion.
On that farm died John Fox
years and sold to J. Manville Durgin,
and wife. The Fox familv came
vho married Cordelia Recd and liv- from Gilmantown,
N. H. The men
ed there until hi~ death by drowning
were great hunters and tr,tppers.
n the flood of Oct. 4, 1869. \V!lile Chas. L. Fox cau~ht and killed near1t work trying tu save corn near the ly 100 bears.
He resided there until
river, the water cut off his retreat to 1862, whc::n he sold tu Neil MacLane
1is house and he was swept away and and removed to near Mt. Zircon.
lrowned.
At first only a narrow MacLane, about 1872, removed
to
stream separated him from Mr. Jud- Iowa.
Mr. Buckman resided there
who came to aid him.
He was until 1876. There was a large orur,,,ed to cross this, but would not. chard on this farm set out by John
He retreated to a little elevation and Fox.
here stood until after dark when the
In Nath'] Taylor's
pasture
and
torrent bore him fro.n wife and child. near the road to the Fox form stood
Every effort was made to save him. thc:>house built by Moses Blanchard.
W.·V. Porter mounted Durgin's spir- For a time Littlefield Taylor
lived
te<l horse, but the- animal was fright- there and there died.
In 1823 Stecned by floodwood and became un- ven Judkins occupied the house. Almanageabie.
The hayrack bottom vah Judkins was born there.
was converted into a raft but no pole
( To be Contimted.)
could be found to reach bottom. Sew----~
ell Goffbo•Jght this farm, and there
his son Albion resided in 1876.

Q!;ht
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Thursday,
October
8,1885.

Wheu Bab:t was sick, we gave her

SETTLE:\iENT OF THAT PORTION OF
THE TOW~ WEST OF SWIFT RIVER.

As before stated, a Mr. Hutchin;,;on who begun on the Gale or Taylor farm, was the first fo locate ,i
claim in Roxbury, west ot Swift river. He sold to• Simeon Taylor, who
divided the farm between his two
sons, Daniel a11d Nathaniel, the former receiving the south, and the latter the north half of the farm.
Simeon built the house long occupied by
his son Nathaniel, and there lived until hi, death.
Daniel Taylor marrie<l
Sally Bunker, daughter of John Bunker, Sen.
She removed to this farm,
.May, 1822. She was a successful
teacher.
By Daniel Taylor she was
the mother of one child, Lorania,who
married Cyrus 'vV. Carlton, who lived on this farm several years and
there died, about 1862. After Daniel Taylor died, his wife married Ebenezer Gale, who resided there until
his death about the year 1855. This
(;ale farm was occupied
by Mr.
l:owe for a time,was _bougl~t by \Vm.
\ . Porter, who sold 1t to Chas. Robhins, who resided there two year~.

Ca!-',tor'm,

When she was a Child, slJo cried foe c a:-itoria,

\Vhen she heeamo .Miss, sho clnn~ to l,a.:,iori:J.,
When she bad Children, she gaveiLe.u CJa,'ilui-ia,

LANDFORSALE.
The undersigned· offers for sale the following described lots of land:
No. 1.-Part of lots No. 15 and 16, in
Fox's Grant,(so called) in l'eru, estimated
to be about 110 acres, and well-known as
the ELBRIDGE GAMMON FARM.
No. 2.-The TOBIN FABM-,(so called)
comprising about two lots and estimated
at 160 acres, also in Peru, near \Vort.hley
Pond.
The above lots, not being rt>quired for
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
sold at a price which will make them a
profitable rnvestment for any one de~iring
first-class pasturage.
For price etc., apply to C'h,\rlf's Vickery,
Manager Herdsdale Farm, Canton, Me.
MARY E. WARD.
Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36

C. F. TOWLE,
LITTLE

ARCADE

MUSIC

8pl"ing St., Canton,

I

STORE,
jip.,

Androscoggin
ValleyFair, October
ZO& Zl,1885.

lnterestlns

AWARDINC

COMMITTEES,

&.c.

Wltll the Stace
Tran111atOl'o

De,

CHILDS&. S.TAPLES,
GENERAL STORE

ft-Pl£ &8, ttYI
:Jl'.l'
N 8~

G1&8

CLOTHING.
I Hf/TSI ~ I CBPS.'
iE;z::::~;,~;~;~:-::::

s FURNISHIN0rQ,
GENT
\J U
1

"-BOOTS & SHOES--'

Dry Coods, Croceries,
CORNJ fLOUR.

ETc.

In om· line of Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings,
we shall endeavor to car1 y a large and well-se!<:>cted Htock.
Call and st·e our Silver Shirt made from the best of cotton, 4-ply Jincn bo:-om and cuff, han<lBome and perfect fitting,
which we warrant to be one of the best laundried shirts in the
m arket for 1; and our 50c. Unlmrndried 8hirt, e11t foll
length, linen b6,som {1ml e11ff1:3,
wt:'11worth 75c.
In Dry Good::: we carry a good line of' dri..!.ssgoods,
bleac:hed and unbleached cotto11, Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Corset~, etc. Call and see our 5c. hrlks.

CROCERIES.
In this line of goods_we shall always keep a full stoc:k of
Canned Meats, Canned Fish, Canned Berries & Canned Fruit.
In flour we c:arry the following well-known brands: \Vashb~rn's Superlative. Blue l:ine, Snow Flake. Martin's :F'ancy,
Dickens, Harvard and Rainbow.
We shall have fresh beef
on Tuesdays and fresh fish Frida)'s.
We take in exdiangc for g·oods, all kinds of country
produce, ~iJr whi~:h t,he high~st market p!·ice will be paid. ~-\ii
goods dell\'ered rn ( anton v1llage and Gilbertville free.

In presenting- this card to the public we do not claim to
sell goods lower than any one else, but do claim to sell you
the same goods ns low as any party m town, and guarautP~
. a!l goods as 1 cp, csented, ot money 1etunded.
F~ithfully Yoms,
'

__ _

CHILDS

Job

Abonlthistimc:\Irs.
Sally Gale marPr"1nt"1ngTelt!phonc
AtLowPrices,at
· JI
I~
Otllce.
net 1er yout 1tul lover, Mr .. Merrill
Farnham, nearly 70 years of age,and
Save Your Ashes!
the aged couple lived there with Mr.
Robbins for a time.
R 0 bb"
I •
And exchange them for soap, as my
ins rnvrng team will collect ashes and deliver soap.
consumption,
sold his interest in the
C. L. HUTCHI:8SON.

Talk
part.anent

Mr. Henry L. Thomas. tran1latorot
the state department in Washington, has
had quite a varied experience, and now,
Towx TEA~Is.-Oscar
Hayford, Canton; Emery Parsons, Hartford;
after traveling over a greater part of the
Seth Babb. Peru.
~lobe and devoting a large portion of his
hfe to the study of langna•.!es. is one of
MATCHED Oxm,.--Frank
~1i111by, Xorth Turner;
Lucius Young,
the most widcly-poste<i and cultured
Livermore;
Thomas Reynolds, Canton.
gentlemen it is one's good fortune to
11ATCITED STEERS.-Joshua
Young, 1-fartford; \V. \\' .. Rose. Canton;;
meet. "P'or sixteen years he ha~ Ileen
Charles F. DeShon, Peru.
connecte<.lwith the state dcpartment,an<t
BEEF CATTLE.-L.
L. Gar<lner, Sumner; John E. Thompson, Ha rt- in that time has kept up his stuJ v of
f0rd; J. 0. White, East Dixfield.
languages till to-day be can speak fluently
\VoRKING
OxEN.-James
:.I. Russell, Hartford; D. \V. Goding, Peru;
some eight or nine. and 1s ab e to make
himRelf understood in as many more.
John Merritt. J,1v Hill.
BULLS, Cows, HEIFERS AKD CAr.vu:s.-A.
G. Staples, Canton; S. F. When a boy he took but little interest in
the study of languages, but starting out
Irish, Peru; S. S. Glover, Hartford.
in life as a printer he found his- first
HEHDS OF CATTLE.-R.
E. Hath:1way, Canton; \V. \V. \Vaite, Dix- start, and used to employ himself during
field; C. 13. Young, :;',;o. Turner.
•
all his leisure hours with pouring over
SHEEP AND S"·1xE.Charles E. Vickery, Canton; Israel F. Garn- the grammar of -some foreign tongue.
Along in the "fifties" he started 011his
mon, Sumner; Joseph S. Mendall, Hartford.
travels, and was a profes~or in a co lege
FmvLs.-B.
F. Glover, Hartford;
C. M. Holhnd,
Canton Point;
in one of the West India ishmds for sevSamuel White, Dixfield.
eral years. He became tired of this kind
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTs.-A.
K. Foster, Canton P0int,
Frank
:,f life, however,and during the ''sixt.es''
Quimby, No. Turner;
las. M. Russel!, Hartford.
1 returned
to this country. In 18uG he
was appointed translntor in the state deSECONDDAY, OCT. 21.
partment by Mr. Hamilton Fish, then
STALLIONS-Four years old and over.
VY. vV. \Vaite, Dixtield; K. secretary
of state, He has served conP. Bowker, Sumner; Samuel F. Perler, Liver!11ore.
stantly ever since during all the c!rnao-e9
0
CoLTS AND FJLLIEs-Byron
C. \V.aite, Canton Point;
C. B. He:tld, of admi11istration.
To a representative of this paper hE>
East Sumner;
Charles Macomber, Jay Bridge.
BROOD MARES AND FoA1.s.-\V.
K. DeCoster, Canton;
George 0. said: ''My duties are sometimes very
light, and sometimes very arduous. It
Hussey, Dick vale; E. P. Ladd, Jay.
is hard to average the work, as some
HALL EXIIIBITIOX.
days there will be a rush of m~tter, and
on others but little. My duties are conHALL CoMMITTEE.-E.
N. Carver, Eben Harlow,
Tohn Foye, ~lrs.
fined largely to official correspondence,
J. P. Swasey, Mrs. J. W. Rowe, Miss Nellie F. Thornp;on.
though often letters addressed to the
FRUIT, RooTs AND VEGETABLES.-T.
S. Doten, Hartf,,rd;
\Vm. F.
Prefident or some of the cabinet officers
Berry, Canton; A. K. P. Knight, Peru,
are handed to rue for translation. Most
DIARY PRODUCTS.-A. G. Staples and wife, Canton; Moses Allev
of the countries represented at our court.a
and wife, Hat.tford; L. L. Kilbretb and wife, Livermore.
- use their own langnage or French in
their dip'omatic correspondence. Some,
CoRN AND GrrArn.-Richarcl
McCollister,
Canton
Point;
Samuel
howtJver,use English.
Nelson, Livermore;
John B. Stetson, Hartford.
"Austria, for instance, used its own
CANNED GooDs.:_I-I, J. DeShon,
Canton;
E. S. \Vyman, Peni;
language up till about six years ago,
Frank Stanley, Dixfield.
when it changed, and now all its :iliicial
HousEHOLD FAHRICS.-O. M. Foster and wife, Canton Point; S. F. correspondence is carried on in English.
Perley and wife, Livermon,;
T. B. \V. Stetson and wi e, Hanford.
Italy and some of the other European
countries use French. So did Germany
FANCY ARTICLES, .l:<uGs, Q..un.Ts, ETc.-N.
L. J\ikands an<l wife,
until the antipathy between her and
C-111ton; C. F. Oldham and wife, Hartford;
Clinton Babb and wife, Nu.
France became HO hitter. Since then her
Livermore.
correspondence ha~ Lnen in pure, hard
PLA'ITS AND l;LOWERS.--lvlrs. W. K. DeCoster, Canton; :Mrs. S. F. German.
The South Amerwan countr.es
Perley, No. Livermore:
:Mrs. Frank Stanley, Dixfield.
all use Sranish, and their ofiidal correPrcTUHES, MOTTOES AND CuRJOSITrns:G. \V. Moore and wife," ipondence must all be translated."
Fred Rowe and wife, A. S: Hathaway and wife.
"ln what language are the treaties
Mus1CAL INSTRU:\IENTS.-D. M. Foster, Mrs. vV. K. DeCoster, lvlrs. written?"
'·In the language of the country with
G. D. G,1mmon.
which the treaty is made and in English.
M1scELLA:x1:wus.-Chas.
K. \Valker, Cornelius Thomas, J. i\l. HolSome of the old treaties have been rather
land.
loosely translated, though there have
been no serious errors. Once in a while
(FAIi
entries must be made to tlie Secretarv, ::VI.Peabodv, Canton, I I have to go back to the old correspondwho will furnish each exhibitor with a ticket of a~ln1issio11.
,
! ence and treaties of years ugo. In this
way I can see how the translation~ were
------------!
made. Some time since I had to go l,ack
thirty years to the official correspondence
between this countrv and the Argentine
Confederation. A• great many references were made in the correspondence
to those old davs."
"Does the department ever receive
nersonal letters?"
"Yes, quite often, and from all over
Iflff
I the world. Every President who has
occupied the White House since I have
--Where
may always be found a goorl stock of-been in Washington has received more

PIANOS
O. ORGANS
II,
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dent how he should act.
Many of the
foreign letters come from Germany, ask•
ing the President to send the writer a
passage ticket across the ocean, as he
wishes to become a citizen of this country.
Another r.:ianwrote from Holland
tlie other day Mdvising President Cleve•
land to pay off the Confederate bonds.
'·But a puzzler was recoived some
months ago from Samoa. No one could
read it, and we had about given it up
when an English translation was discovered. It was pretty fair English, too. I
have to make an abstract of the letters,
which are sent to the persons to whom
they are directed. Sonie of them are answered and some are not.
We get a
good many letters from Germans living in this country.
They are mostly
filled with grievances of some kind.
During President Arthur's administratipn an old German out West wrote to
him asking the President to pay off a
mortgage on his farm. He had got into
di/Eculty, so he said, throug:h no fauit
of his own, and he wanted 'it fixed ui:J.
The second letter was filled with threats,
and the third was filled with abuse.
After President Cleveland was inaugurated he wrote to him, but since no at•
tention was paid to it he has stopped,
"During General Grant's administration some funuv letters were received.
Oue of them was from a German woman
who claimed that her neighbor threw
slop over her baok-yard iind she wanted it
stopped. The slop-throwing may be
going on yet for all I know. There are
so many incidents of this kind that I
forget all of them. But these letters
come from everywhe1e. One came from
Palestine the other day written in Hebrew. The Turkish language stumps all
of us, though. But fortunately an English translation accompanies it. "-Pittsburg Chronic'e.

It is estimated th>tt there are 100,000, 000 acres of land on the Pacific coast of
the Unitea States that are especially
adapted to wheat culture. Of th"is California has 25,000,000, or one-fourth of
the w~de; Or~go~ has 18,000,000 acres;
Washmgton 1err1tory bas 16,000,000
acres; CoIorado and Tdaho, 1O,000, 000
each: Montana, l1tah and Wyoming,
7,000,000 each, and the great bulk of all
this wheat land lies _yet untouched.
Genesta. the name of the crack English yacht, is the botanical (Latin) name
for the broom plant. The latter was the
symbol of the line of English monarchs
which began wirh Henry II. and ended
at Bosworth wi~h Hichard III., planta
aenesta-Plantagenet.
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